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MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
COMES NOW the plaintiff, Blake Construction Co., Inc., by
counsel, and for its Motion for Judgment, states as follows:
1.

Plaintiff is a corporation incorporated under the laws

of the District of Columbia, and is duly authorized to conduct
'business in the State of Virginia.

Plaintiff is engaged pri-

marily in the building construction business as a general contractor.
2.

Defendants_, Milton M. Alley and Billy Eugene Upton, are

all of the present partners of a firm known as Ballou and
!Justice, a general partnership organized and existing under the
laws of the State of Virginia, engaged primarily in the business
of rendering professional architectural and engineering services.
3.

At all times mentioned herein, defendants, Charles

!Justice and Louis

w.

c.

Ballou, were professional architects and

-engineers and were also partners in the firm of Ballou and
Justice, having since retired from said partnership.
I

i
I

4.

Plaintiff entered into a written contract, dated July

18, 1977, with the Commonwealth of Virginia and the Viiginia

! Supplemental

Retirement System

(her~inafter

referred to collec-

j tively as the "Owner"), under which plaintiff, as general

I contractor,

agreed to provide labor and materials-for the

'

j construction of a State office building in the City of Richmond,
I

j Virginia, known as the "14th Street Towers, Phase II .. , and some-

j times referred to as the James Monroe Building (hereinafter

I referred

to as the .. Project").

(Tlie contract dated July 18,

.,

1

I

I 1977,

together with all written modifications thereto executed by

!plaintiff and the Owner to date, will hereinafter be referred to
as the "Contract .. ) .
5.

Prior to and during the construction of the Project, the

defendants served as the supervising architects and engineers for
the Project under an agreement with the Owner.

COUNT I
6.

Plaintiff incorporates herein the preceding paragraphs 1

.

.

'
through 5, as 1f set out verbat1m.

7.

As the supervising architects and engineers for the

Project, defendants were responsible, among other things, for
providing plans and specifications to the Owner and to plaintiff
for the construction of the Project; for providing to plaintiff
such modifications, interpretations and supplementations to the
said plans and specifications as might be required; for
inspecting, reviewing and supervising the construction of the
Project; for inspecting, reviewing and approving, or requiring
changes in, shop and setting drawings and schedules required by
the plans and specifications or by the defendants; for
inspecting, reviewing and approving, or specifying changes in,
samples of materials and components proposed by plaintiff or
plaintiff•s subcontractors to be used in the construction of the
Project; for. inspecting, reviewing and approving, or specifying
changes in, materials and components proposed by plaintiff or
plaintiff's subcontractors as equal to those materials and components specified in the plans and specifications; and for per-
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I

forming other tasks and services

I tiff's

work on the Project.

reg~fding

and affecting plain-

In performing all of the aforesaid

services and tasks, defendants owed to plaintiff the duty to act

I

!with the care, skill and diligence exercised by reasonably pru-

I' dent

I

and skillful architects arid engineers in like circumstances.

a.

I mance

Nevertheless, defendants were negligent in the perforof their said professional s~rvices and responsibilities

with regard to the Project, and, as a sole proximate result of
I
1

defendants' said negligence, plaintiff's performance of its work
on the Project was interfered with, disrupted and delayed, and
plaintiff was compelled to perform substantial portions of its
work at later times and in a sequence and manner not contemplated
by plaintiff or by plaintiff's contract with the OWner, and
plaintiff was thereby compelled to incur substantial additional
costs for, among other things, overhead, labor and materials, in
order to complete its work within the time required by the Owner,
all to plaintiff's .damage·in the sum of Two Million, Two Hundred
Fifty Thousand Dollars ($2,250,000.00).
COUNT II
9.

Plaintiff incorporates herein the preceding paragraphs 1

through 5, as if set out verbatim.
10.

As

the supervising architects and engineers for the Pro-

ject, defendants were responsible, among other things, for certifying to the OWner, from time to time, that· satisfactory progress
was being made

~y

plaintiff in the construction of the Project,

to enable plaintiff to obtain progress payments from the Owner.
In performing this service, d.efendants owed to plaintiff the duty
to act with the care, skill and diligence exercised by reasonably

3

Iprudent and
!stances.

I

i1.

skillful architects and- -engineers in like circum-

Nevertheless, on a number of occasions, defendants

!negligently failed to promptly and properly process plaintiff's
!requests for certification of satisf-actory progress.

As a sole

'

!proximate result of defendants• said negligence, plaintiff was
I

II wrongfully

delayed in its receipt o.f progress payments·, thereby

!depriving plaintiff of the beneficial use of and interest on the

I

funds which plaintiff would otherwise have received, causing

!damage to plaintiff in the.sum of Eighty Six Thousand Five

I Hundred
!

Nineteen Dollars ( $86, 519. do)

.

i
COUNT III
12.

Plaintiff incorporates herein the preceding paragraphs 1

through 5, as if set out"verbatim.
13.

As the supervising architects and engineers for the

Project, defendants were responsible, among other things, for
certifying to the Owner that the Project had been completed in
order to enable plaintiff to obtain its final payment from the
Owner.

In performing this service, defendants owed to plaintiff

the duty to act with the care, skill and diligence exercised by
reasonably prudent and skillful architects and engineers in like
circumstances.
14.

Nevertheless, defendants have negligently failed to

certify completion of the Project to the Owner, despite the fact
that the Project has been completed and occupied and utilized by
the owner for in excess of one (1) year.

As the sole proximate

result of defendants• said negligence, plaintiff has suffered
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damages in the sum of Seven Hundred Fourteen Thousand Five
Hundred Seventy One Dollars and Thirty Two Cents ($714,571.32).
COUNT IV

I

15.

Plaintiff incorporates herein the preceding paragraphs 1

through 5, as if set out verbatim.

16.

As the supervising architects and engineers for the

Project, defendants were responsible for processing and approving
requests by plaintiff for additional compensation for extra labor
performed and materials furnished by the plaintiff for· the Project, above the labor and

ma~erials ~c~lled

for by the Contract,

in order that plaintiff might obtain such additional compensation
from the OWner.

I

In performing this service, defendants owed to

plaintiff the duty to act with the care, skill and diligence

. exerc1sed
.
1

by reasonably prudent and skillful architects and engi-

1 neers in like circumstances.

17.

Nevertheless, on a number'of occasions, defendants have

negligently failed to process and approve plaintiff's valid
requests for additional compensation for extra labor performed
and materials furnished for the Project, thereby causing plaintiff damages in

th~

sum of One Hundred Fifty Four Thousand Six

Hundred Sixty Six Dollars ($154,666.00).
COUNT V
18.

Plaintiff incorporates herein the preceding paragraphs 1

through 5, 13, 14, 16 and 17, as if set out verbatim.

19.

As a resul~·of,.the defendants• aforesaid negligence,

5

plaintiff has been deprived of the beneficial use of and interest
on the aforesaid sums, as well as on other sums of money Which
have been improperly withheld by·the Owner due to the negligence
of the defendants, thereby causing damage to plaintiff in the sum
of Four Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($450,000.00), but not
limited to that amount since damages continue to accrue daily.
COUNT VI
20.

Plaintiff incorporates herein the preceding paragraphs 1

through 5, as if set out verbatim.
21.

As the supervising architects and engineers for the

Project, defendants were responsible, among other things, for
certifying to the Owner that plaintiff was entitled to its
overhead and profit, bond costs and other direct costs, for extra
work done on the Project Which resulted from changes in the work
caused by the actions of the OWner or the defendants.

In per-

forming this service, defendants owed .to plaintiff the duty to
act with the care, skill and diligence exercised by reasonably
prudent and skillful architects and engineers in like circumstances.
22.

Nevertheless, defendants have negligently failed to

properly process and approve plaintiff's valid requests for
compensation for overhead and profit, bond costs and other
direct costs due to plaintiff, thereby causing plaintiff
damages in the sum of Two Hundred Two Thousand Ninety Dollars
($202,090.00).
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WHEREFORE, plaintiff prays for judgment against the defendants, jointly and severally, as follows:
A.

In the sum of Two -tillion, Two Hundred Fifty Thousand

Dollars ($2,250,000.00) under Count I of this

~otion

for

Judgment;
B.

In the sum of

~~ghty

Six Thousand Five Hundred Nine-

teen Dollars ( $86, 5·19. 00) under Count II of this "\lotion for
Judgment;

c.

In the sum of Seven Hundred Fourteen Thousand Five

Hundred Seventy One Dollars and Thirty Two Cents ($714,571.32)
under Count III of this "\!otion for Judgment;
D.

In the sum of One Hundred Fifty Four Thousand Six

Hundred Sixty Six Dollars ($154,666.00) under Count IV of this .
~otion

for Judgment:

E.

In the sum of at least Four Hundred Fifty Thousand

Dollars ($450,000.00) under Count v·of this ~otion for Judgment,
but not limited to that amount since damages continue to accrue
daily;

F.

In the sum of Two Hundred Two Thousand Ninety Dollars

($202,09~.00)

G.

under Count VI of this

~otion

for Judgment;

For its costs expended herein and for such other general

relief as the Court deems proper.
BLAKE CONSTRUCTION CO.,

Philip

s.

s.

~les

~arstiller

Dumville
John E. Coffey
TH0"\1AS & FISKE, P.C.
310 South Boulevard
Richmond, Virginia 23220
Counsel for Plaintiff

INC.

By_g_~~-·~~~··
~Jk~·
Counsel
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DEMURRER AND

GROUNDS OF DEMURRER
COME NOW the defendants, Milton M. Alley and Billy Eugene
Upton, trading as Ballou and Justice, a Partnership, and file this
their demurrer and grounds of demurrer to the•motion for judgment
and in support thereof

wo~~~

.show the Court the following:
DEMURRER

That the motion for judgment fails to state a claim against
them upon which relief can be granted.
GROUNDS OF DEMURRER
1.

Paragraph 4 of the motion for judgment alleges that

the plaintiff was engaged as general contractor for the construction
of the 14th Street Towers, Phase II, which contract was between
the plaintiff and the Commonwealth of Virginia and the Virginia
Supplemental Retirement System.
2.

The motion for judgment alleges no contract or privity

existing between the plaintiff and the defendants.
3.

That in paragraph 5 of the motion for judgment the

plaintiff alleges that the defendants had an agreement with the
owner.
4.

That paragraph 8 of the motion for judgment alleges

that the defendants were negligent in the performance of their
services and that as a result consequential damages were incurred
by the plaintiff.
5.

The motion for judgment contains no allegation of

physical injury to person or property.
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6.

The motion for judgment assumes that there was a legal

duty owed by the architect to the plaintiff to exercise care
such that consequential contract damages would not be incurred
by the plaintiff.

7.

Under the law of Virginia there is no duty owed by an

architect/engineer to a general contractor·not in privity with
the architect.
8.

The allegations of Count II of the motion for

judgment relate to the

ar<?~itect's

In making decisions concerning the

duties of "certification".
right~

and obligations of the

owner and the general contractor the architect is serving in the
capacity of arbitrator and is protected by the doctrine of
judicial immunity in the absence of fraud, collusion, and like
behavior, none of which is alleged in the motion for judgment.

9.

Counts III, IV, V and VI of the motion for judgment

are legally defective.
l~EREFORE

the defendants demand that this action against

them be dismissed.
MILTON M. ALLEY and BILLY EUGENE
UPTON, trading
~LOUfND
JUSTICE, a Par
~P
j.

- ,l

~

By________~~~~~~~~~----------

Murray H. Wright
McGUIRE, WOODS & BATTLE
1400 Ross Building
Richmond, Virginia 23219
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing Demurrer
and Grounds of Demurrer was mailed, postage prepaid, to Philip

s.

Marstiller, Esq., Thomas & Fishe, P.C., 310 South Boulevard,
Richmond, Virginia, 23220, counsel for the plaintiff, this

2,~

day of December, 1982.
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ORDER
This day carne the parties, by counsel, to be heard upon the
Demurrer of defendants filed herein in response to the plaintiff•s
Motion for Judgment, and the same was argued by counsel; and
~1at

It appearing to the Court

defendants• said Demurrer

should be sustained;
It is accordingly ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that defendants• Demurrer be, and it hereby is, sustained, to which action
of the Court the plaintiff, by counsel, duly objects and excepts;
and
Plaintiff having asked the Court for leave to file an Amended
Motion for ··Judgment, plaintiff shall file its Amended Hotion for
Judgment within ten (10) days of the entry-of this Order •

.

·.,

1

1983.

IVA R. PURDY,CLERK
copy

teste:-fJ1~wj ~d.r

D.c.
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AMENDED MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
COMES NOW the plaintiff, Blake Construction Co., Inc., by
counsel, and for its Amended Motion for Judgment, states as
follows:
1.

Plaintiff is a corporation incorporated under the laws

of the District of Columbia, and is duly authorized to conduct
business in the State of Virginia.

Plaintiff is engaged pri-

marily in the building construction business as a general contractor.
2.

Defendants, Milton M. Alley and Billy Eugene Upton, are

all of the present partners of a firm known as Ballou and
Justice, a general partnership.organized and existing under the
laws of the State of Virginia, engaged primarily in the business
of rendering professional architectural and engineering services.
~

3.

At all times mentioned herein, defendants, Charles

Justice and Louis

w.

c.

Ballou, were professional architects and

engineers and were also partners in the firm of Ballou and
Justice, having since retired from said partnership.

Louis

w.

Ballou is now deceased, and Richard P. Ballou and Frances Ballou
Ledford are the duly appointed Executors of the Estate of Louis

w.

Ballou, deceased.

To the extent that Louis

w.

Ballou was

liable to Blake Construction Co.,· Inc. for the matters alleged in
this Amended Motion for Judgment, the Estate of Louis

w.

Ballou,

deceased, is thereby liable to Blake.
4.

Plaintiff entered into a written contract, dated July 18,

1977, with the Commonwealth of Virginia and the Virginia Supplemental Retirement System (hereinafter referred to collectively as
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the "Owner"), under which plaintiff, as general contractor,
agreed to provide labor and materials for the construction of a
State office building in the City of Richmond, Virginia, known as
the "14th Street Towers, Phase II", and sometimes referred to as
the James Monroe Building (hereinafter referred to as the "Project 11 ) .

(A copy of the contract dated 3uly 18, 1977, together

with the "General Conditions" thereof, is attached hereto, as
Exhibit A.

The contract dated July 18, 1977, together with all

written modifications thereto executed by plaintiff and the Owner
to date, will hereinafter be referred to as the .. Contract").
t

s.

Prior to and during the construction of the Project, the

defendants served as the supervising architects and engineers for
the Project under an agreement with the owner, a copy of which is
attached hereto, as Exhibit B.

COUNT I
6.

Plaintiff incorporates herein the preceding paragraphs 1

through 5, as if set out verbatim.
7.

As the supervising architects and engineers for the

Project, defendants were responsible, among other things, for
providing plans and specifications to the plaintiff for the
construction of the Project; for providing to plaint.iff such
modifications, interpretations and supplementations to the said
plans and specifications as might be required; for inspecting,
reviewing and supervising the construction of the Project; for
inspecting, reviewing and approving, or requiring changes in,
shop and setting drawings and schedules required by the plans and
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specifications or by the defendants; for inspecting, reviewing
and approving, or specifying changes in, samples of materials and
components proposed by plaintiff or plaintiff's subcontractors to
be used in the construction of the Project; for inspecting,
reviewing and approving, or specifying changes in, materials and
components proposed by plaintiff or plaintiff's subcontractors as
equal to those materials and components specified in the plans
and specifications; and for performing other tasks and services
regarding and affecting-plaintiff's work on the Project.

In per-

forming· all of the aforesaid services and tasks, defendants owed
to plaintiff the duty to act with the care, skill and diligence
exercised by reasonably prudent and skillful architects and engineers in like circumstances.

8.

Nevertheless, defendants were negligent in the perfor-

mance of their said professional services and responsibilities
with regard to the Project, and, as a sole proximate result of
defendants' said negligence, plaintiff's performance of its work
on the Project was interfered with,

disr~P.ted

and delayed, and

plaintiff was compelled to perform substantial portions of its
work at later times and in a sequence and manner not contemplated
by plaintiff or by plaintiff's contract with the Owner, and
plaintiff was thereby compelled to incur substantial additional
costs for, among other things, overhead, labor and materials, in
order to complete its work within the time required by the Owner,
all to plaintiff's damage in the sum of Two Million, Two Hundred
Fifty Thousand Dollars ( $2, 2So,·ooo. oo).
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COUNT II
9.

Plaintiff incorporates herein the preceding paragraphs 1

through 5, as if set out verbatim.
10.

As the supervising architects and engineers for the Pro-

ject, defendants were responsible, among other things, for certifying to the Owner, from time to time, that satisfactory progress
was being made by plaintiff in the construction of the Project,
to enable plaintiff to obtain progress payments from the Owner.
In performing this service, defendants owed to plaintiff the duty
to act with the care, skill and diligence exercised by reasonably
prudent and skillful architects and engineers in like circumstances.
-· 11.

Nevertheless, on a number of occasions, defendants

negligently failed to promptly and properly process plaintiff•s
requests for certification of satisfactory progress.

As a sole

proximate result.of defendants• said negligence, plaintiff was
wrongfully delayed in its receipt of progress payments, thereby
depriving plaintiff of the beneficial use of and interest on the
funds which plaintiff would otherwise have received, causing
damage to plaintiff in the sum of Eighty Six Thousand Five
Hundred Nineteen Dollars ($86,519.00).
COUNT III
12.

Plaintiff incorporates herein the preceding paragraphs 1

through 5, as if set out verbatim.
13.

As the supervising architects and engineers for the

Project, defendants were responsible, among other things, for
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certifying to the owner that the Project had been completed in
order to enable plaintiff to obtain its final payment from the
Owner.

In performing this service, defendants owed to plaintiff

the duty to act with the care, skill and diligence exercised by
reasonably prudent and skillful architects and engineers in like
circumstances.
14.

Nevertheless, defendants have negligently failed to

certify completion of the Project to the Owner, despite the fact
that the Project has been completed and occupied and utilized by
the Owner for in excess of two (2) years.

As the sole proximate

result of defendants' said negligence, plaintiff has suffered
damages in the sum of Seven Hundred Fourteen Thousand Five
Hundred Seventy One Dollars and Thirty Two Cents ($714,571.32).
COUNT IV
15.

Plaintiff incorporates herein the preceding paragraphs 1

through 5, as if set out verbatim.
16.

As the supervising architects and engineers for the

Project, defendants were responsible for processing and approving
requests by plaintiff for additional compensation for extra labor
performed and materials furnished by the plaintiff for the Project, above the labor and materials called for by the Contract,
in order that plaintiff might obtain such additional compensation
from the Owner.

In performing this service, defendants owed to

plaintiff the duty to act with the care, skill and diligence
exercised by reasonably prudent and skillful architects and engineers in like circumstances.
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17.

Nevertheless,.on a number of occasions, defendants have

negligently failed to process and approve plaintiff•s valid
requests for additional compensation for extra labor performed
and materials furnished for the Project, thereby causing plaintiff damages in the sum of One Hundred Fifty Four Thousand Six
Hundred Sixty Six Dollars ($154,666.00).

COUNT V
18.

Plaintiff incorporates herein the preceding paragraphs 1

through 5, 13, 14, 16 and 17, as if set out verbatim.
19.

As a result of the defendants• aforesaid negligence,

plaintiff has been deprived of the beneficial use of and interest
on the aforesaid sums, as well as on other sums of money which
have been improperly withheld by the Owner due to the negligence
of the defendants, thereby causing damage to plaintiff in the sum
of Four Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($450,000.00), but not
limited to that amount since damages continue to accrue daily.

COUNT VI
20.

Plaintiff incorporates herein the preceding paragraphs 1

through 5, as if set out verbatim.
21.

As the supervising architects and engineers for the

Project, defendants were responsible, among other things, for

.
certifying to the Owner that plaintiff was entitled to its
overhead and profit, bond costs and other direct costs, for extra
work done on the Project Which resulted from changes in the work
caused by the actions of the Owner and the defendants.
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In per-

forming this service, defendants owed to plaintiff the duty to
act with the care, ski11 and diligence exercised by reasonably
prudent and ski1lful architects and engineers in like circumstances.
22.

Nevertheless, defendants have negligently failed to

properly process and approve plaintiff's valid requests for
compensation for overhead and profit, bond costs and other
direct costs due to plaintiff, thereby causing plaintiff
damages in the sum of Two Hundred Two

Th~~sand

Ninety Dollars

($202,090.00).
WHEREFORE, plaintiff prays for judgment against the defendants, jointly and severally, as follows:
A.

In the sum of Two Mil1ion, Two Hundred Fifty Thousand

Dollars ($2,250,000.00) under Count I of this Amended Motion for
Judgment;
B.

In the sum of Eighty Six Thousand Five Hundred Nine-

teen Dollars ($86,519.00) under Count II of this Amended Motion
for Judgment:

c.

In the sum of Seven Hundred Fourteen Thousand Five

Hundred Seventy One Dol1ars and Thirty Two Cents ($714,571.32)
under Count III of this Amended Motion for Judgment;
D.

In the sum of One Hundred Fifty Four Thousand Six

Hundred Sixty Six Dollars ($154,666.00} under Count IV of this
'

Amended Motion for Judgment;
E.

In the sum of at least Four Hundred Fifty Thousand

Dollars ($450,000.00) under Count V of this Amended Motion for
Judgment, but not limited to that amount since damages continue
to accrue daily:
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F.

In the sum of Two Hundred Two Thousand Ninety Dollars

($202,090.00) under Count VI of this Amended Motion for Judgment:

G.

For its costs expended herein and for such other general

relief as the Court deems proper.
BLAKE

CONST~qCTION

CO., INC.

Philip s. Marstiller
Miles Dumville
John E. Coffey
THOMAS & FISKE, P.C.
310 South Boulevard
Richmond, Virginia 23220
Counsel for Plaintiff

s.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the

~day

~~
~U!Ye~, 1983, a

of

true

copy of the foregoing Amended Motion for Judgment, was mailed,
postage prepaid, to Murray H. Wright, Esquire, Ross Building, 8th
and Main Streets, Richmond, Virginia 23219, counsel for Milton M.
Alley and Billy Eugene Upton, trading as Ballou and Justice,
Charles

c.

Justice, and Richard P. Ballou and Frances Ballou

Ledford, Executors of the Estate of Louis

w•.

Ballou, deceased.

~h~&
Attorney
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_.,
ract No. 3G

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

FORM OF AGREEMENT
This agreement entered into this 18th day of___J_Ul......;~;...r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1977 .by____
B_1_ak_e_Co_n_s_t_ru
__c_t_i_o_n__C_o_.~,_In
__c_._______________________________

---------- • hereinafter called the •contractor.. and

Commonwealth of Virginia and

The Board of Trustees, Supplemental Retirement Systen:

hereinafter called the •owner...
Witnesseth that the. Contractor and the Owner, in consideration of premises and of the
mutual covenants. consideration and agreements herein contained agree as follows:
9

Statement of work: The Contractor shall furnish all labor and materials and perform all
work for

Construction of Phase Two, Fourteenth Street Tovers, Richmond,

Virgillia
in strict acx:ordance with the specifications dated

.December 31.,

19

76

~ and Addendas Nos. l. dated April. ·1.9, 1977·; No. 2 dated April. 28, 1977;

No. 3 dated May 5, 1.977-;· No. 4 dated May l.O, J.977-; No. 5 dated May 16, 1.977;
No. 6 dated May l.9, 1977;· No. 7 dated May 24, J.977·;· No. 8 dated May 25? l.977;
:No.9 dated May 26,1977·; No.J.O dated June l.,J.977 end No.ll dated June 2, 1.977.

-.

and the drawings listed therci~ all of which are made a part hereof.

rune lor completion: The work shaD be commenced on a date to be specified in a written
' 9 0.0 .·

order;: o{ the Owner and shall be completed· within---::..._...;;_.._.;·;... calendar days from and after
the said date.
Compensation to be paid to tbe Contrador. The Owner will pay and the Contractor will
accept infuU consideration for the performance of the Contract the sum of __
Tw
__e_n_ty_-_e_J._·gh_t____

_m_i_,_,_i_o_n_,_s_~_-~h-~-~~e_d_t_~_-_Y_-_"_i_n_e~t_h_o_u_s_~~d~~~-~~-~&n~28,~9,goo.oo
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EXHIBIT A

In Witness whereof. the parties ht:Rto on the day and year first above written have executed

thiS agrcement in · ·

6

counterpartS~ each of which shall. without

proof or accountancy for

the other counterparts. be deemed an original thereof.

•..

A TIEST: . . . . - -:- .... - ...

ll20 Connecticut Ave., N.w.
· Washi:ngton, D. c.

.200 36

1120 COnnecticut Aye., N 0 Wc
(Business Address)
~ashington, D.c.
20036
Commonwealth of Virginia and
Virginia Suppl.ementaJ. Retirement System.

(Owner)
By:

5)__ l?itM

Jr.P•

Erwin H. wm.
Chairman
Board of Trustees

(Offic:ial Title)
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1. Deimitions
(a) The term uownern shall mean the Commonwealth .of Virginia through the Governing Body, the Board,
the Building Committee or other agent with authority to execute the capital outlay program for the
institution or agency involved.
(b) The term ..Contractor" means the person, fum or corporation named as such in the agreement and
includes the plural number and the feminine gender when such are named in the agreement as the
Contractor.
(c) The term "Subcontractor" includes only those having a direct contract with the Contractor and it
includes one who furnishes material worked to a special design but does not include one who merely
furnishes material not so worked.
(d) The term ··Architect or Engineer,"unlessotherwis~specified in the agreement, shall mean the Architect
or the Engineer, as .the case may be, named in the agreement as the party who prepared the specifications and plans for the work to be performed.
(e) The ••Resident Inspector or Clerk of the Works .. shall mean one or more individuals r.mploy~d or
designated by the Owner to mak(~ inspections during the construction of the project. Tht» Ownt~r shall
notify the Contractor in writing of the appointment of such Rf6.sidcntlnspector or Clerk of th~ Works.
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(f)

.
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The term ..Work" of the~ntractor or Subcontractor includes lab11ibr materials or both.

(g) The term ..Notice" as used herein shall include all written notices, demands, instructions, claims, ap·
provals and disapprovals required to obtain compliance with the contract requirements. Any written
notice by either party to the Contract shaH-be sufficiently given if delivered to or at the last known business
address of the perso~ fli'ID or corporation constituting the party t~ the Contract,_ or to his, their or its
authorized agent, representative or officer, or when enclosed in a postage prepaid envelope addrea.o.ed
to such last known business address and deposited in a United States mail bos.
2. Contract Documenta
(a) The Contract Documents consist of the agreement, the General Conditions, the specifications and
drawings including all modifications thereof incorporated in the documents before their execution.
These form the Contract. Anything called for by one of the Contract Documents and not called for by
the others shall he of like effect as if required or called for by an.
.
(b) AD time limits stated in the Contract Documents are of the essence of the Contract.
(c) The Contract Documents shall be signed by the Owner and Contractor in as many original counter·
parts as may be mutually agreed upon.
(d) In case of conflicts, the Contract Documents shall take precedence in the following order: the agree·
ment; the General Conditions; the specifications; and the drawings.
(e) The term "specifications" as used herein shall not be deemed to include the term "agreement" or
"General Conditions" as used herein.
3. Regulations Governing Contracton
All Contractors and Subcontractors must comply with the Virginia Contractor"s Registration Law, Title
54, Chapter 7, Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended. (See Section 7 for further explanation.) AD nonresident
Contractors and Subcontractors bidding on the work described herein shall register with the Department
of Labor and Industry under the provisions of Section 40.1·30 of the Code of Virginia, -1950, as·amended.
4. Laws, Permits and Regulations
(a) The Contractor shall obtain and pay for all fees and charges fo~ connectiqn to outside service and use

of property other than the site of the work for storage of materials and other purposes unl~s otherwise specifically ·sta~ in the ~cations.
(b) The Contractor shall comply with all laws, ordinances, regulations and building code requireme)lb
applicable to the work unless in conflict with the provisions of the Contract Documents. If the Contractor
ascertains at any time that any provisions of this Contract are at variance with applicable laws,
regulations or building code requirements, he shall promptly notify the· Architect or Engineer and any
necessary adjustment of the Contract shall be made as specified under •'Changes in ~ Work,'" Section 47. (Local building codes and ordinances do not customarily apply to State projects.)
·
(c) 'Ibis Contract and all other contracts or subcontracts are subject to the provisions of Articles 3 and 5,
Chap~ 4, 'lttle 40.1, Code of Virginia, 1950, as .. amendecl, and all Contractors or Subcontractors
whether residents or nonresidents of the State who perform any work related to the project shall
comply-with all of said provisions, which read as follows:
40.1·58 It is hereby declared "to be the p~lic policy of Virginia that the right of persons to work
shall not he denied or abridged on account of membership or nonmembership in any labor
union or labor prganization.
40.1-59 Any agreement or combination between any employer and any labor union or labor organization whereby persons not members of such union or organization shall be denied the right
to work for the employer, or whereby such membership is made a condition of employment
or continuation of employment by such employer, or whereby any such union or organization acquires an employment monopoly in any enterprise, is hereby declared to be against
public policy and an illegal combination or conspiracy.
40.1-60 No person ~hall be required by an employer to become or remain a member of any labor
union or labor organization as a ·oondition of employment or continuation of employment
by such employer.
40.1-61 No person shall be required by an employer to abstain or refrain from membership in
any labor union or labor organization as a condition of employment or continuation of
employment.
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40.1-62 No employer shall require any person,• as a condition of employment o• continuation of
employment, to pay any dues, fees or other charges of any kind to any labor union or labor
organization.

40.1-63

40.1-64
40.1-65

40.1-66

40.1-67

40-1.68

40.1-69
40.1-76
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Any person who may be denied employment or be deprived of continuation of his employment in violation of B 40.1-60,40.1-61 or 40.1-62 or of one or more of such sections shall
he entitled to recover from such employer and from any other person, firm, corporation or
association acting in concert with him by appropriate action in the courts of this Commonwealth such damages as he may have sustained by reason of such denial or deprivation of
employment.
.
The provisions of this article .shaD not apply to any lawful contract in force on April thirty,
nineteen hundred forty-seven, but they shall apply in all respects to contracts entered into
thereafter and to any renewal or extension of an existing contract.
Any agreement, understanding or practice which is designed to cause or require any
employer, whether or not a party thereto, to violate any pr~vision of this article is hereby
declared to be an illegal agreement, understanding or practice and contrary to public
policy.
Any person, firm, association, corporation, or labor union or organization engaged in lockouts,
layoffs, boycotts, picketing, work stoppages or other conduct, a purpose of which is to
cause, force, persuade or induce any other person, firm, association, corporation or labor
union or organization to violate any provision of this article shall be guilty of illegal conduct
contrary to public policy; provided that nothing herein contained shall be construed to
prevent or •make illegal the peaceful and orderly solicitation and persuasion by union mem·
hers or others to join a union, unaccompanied by any intimidati~n, use of force, threat of
use of force, reprisal or threat of reprisal, and . provided that no such solicitation or per·
suasion shall be conducted so as to interfere with, or interrupt the work of any employee
during working hours.
Any employer, person, firm, association, corporation, labor union or organization injured as
a result of any violation or threatened violation of any provision of this article or threatened
with any such violation shall be entitled to injunctive relief against any and all violators
or persons threatening violation, and also to reeover from su~ violator or violators, or
person or persons, any and all damages of any character co~le at common law resulting
from such violations or threatened violations. Such remedies shall be independent of and in
addition to the penalties and remedi~ prescribed in other provisions of this article.
Any labor union or labor organization doing business in this State, all of whose officers
and trustees are nonresidents of this State; shall by written power of attorney~ fded with
the Department of Labor and Industry and the State Corporation Commission, appoint the
clerk of the State Corporation Commission its attorney or agent upon whom all legal process
against the union or organization may be served, and who shaD be authorized to enter an
appearance on its behalf. The manner of service of process on the clerk of the State
Corporation Commission, the mailing thereof to the labor union or organization, the fees
therefor, the effect of judgments, 4ecrees and orders, and the procedure in cases where no
power of attorney is filed as required, shall be the same as provided for in cases of foreign
corporations.
Any violation of any of the provisions of this article by any person, firm, association,
corporation, or labor union or organization shall be a misdemeanor.
Every labor union, labor association or labor organization doing business in this State
whether it be an affiliate of an international, national or State labor organization or an
independent organization, shall register once every three years with. the Department not
later than forty-five days after January first of each year registration is required. Registration
shall be on forms furnished by the J>epartment on request and include the following informa·
lion:
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(a) Name Pthe union, association or organizatiolld business address· thereof.; and
(b) Name and address oft~ principal offirers in the State of Virginia or tre registered agent.
In addition to such triennial registration, each such union, association and organization
shall notify the Department in writing within thirty days of any change in the officers
designated on such registration form.
40.1-77 ~y_ such union, association or org&!lization fa~ to re~ter as reguired by 1 40.1-76
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction siWI be f"med not less than fifty
dollars nor more than five hundred dollars for such violation. Each year the union, aasocia~on or organization fails to register shall constitute a separate violation.
The Contractor shall furnish the Owner copies of affidavits upon request giving the original dates,
renewal dates and expiration dates of all labor contracts related to any phase of the work to be performed
on the project site under this contract.
4.1. Virginia Fair Employment Contracting Act
During the performance of this contract, the contractor agrees as follows:

(a) The Contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of
race, religion, color, sex, or national origin, except where religion, sex, or national origin is a bona fide
occupational qualification reasonably necessary to the .normal operation of the Contractor. The Contractor agrees to post in conspicuous places, available·· to employees and applicants for employment,
notices setting forth the provisions of this nondiscrimination clause, including the names of all contracting agencies with which the Contractor has Contracts of over ten thousand dollars.
(b) The Contractor ~ in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by or on behaH of the
Contractor, state that such Contractor is an equal opportunity employer; provided, however, that notices,
.advertisements and solicitations placed in accordance with federal law, mle or regulation shall be
deemed su.fiicient for the pwpose of meeting the requirements of this chapter.

The Contractor will include the provisions of the foregoing paragraphs (a) and (b) in every subcontract
or purchase order of over ten thousand dollars, so that such provisions will be binding upon each subcontractor
or vendor.
(See Chapter 626, 1975 Acts of· the General Assembly, Sections 2.1-374 thru 2.1-376 Code of Virginia
[1950], as amended.)

5. Conditions at Site or Structure
Bidders should visit the site and shan be responsible for having ascertained pertinent local conditions
such as location, accessibility and general character of the site or bullding, the character and extent of
existing work within or adjacent to the site. Claims, as a result of failure to do so, will not be considered
by the Owner.
(b) If in performance of the Contract, subsurface or latent conditions at the site are· found to be materially
different 'from those indicated by the drawing and specifications, or unknown conditions of unusual
nature are disclosed differing materially from the conditions usually inherent in work of the character
shown and specified, the attention of the Architect or Engineer shall be called immediately to such
conditions before they are disturbed. Upon such notice or upon his own observation of such conditions,
the .Architect or Engineer shall promptly make such changes in drawing and specifications as he finds
necessary to conform to the different conditions, and any increase or. decrease in the cost of the work
resulting from changes shall be adjUsted as provided under ••changes in the Work," Section 4 7.
(a)

6. Explanation to Bidden
No oral explanation in regard to the meaning of drawings and specifications will be made and no oral
instructions will be given before the award of contract. Discrepancjes, omissions or doubts as to th~ meaning
of drawings and specifications should be commup.icated iri writing to the Architect or Engineer for interpretation. Bidders should act promptly and allow sufficient time .for a reply to reach them before the submission of their bids. Any interpretation made will be in the form of an addendum to the specifications
which wiB be forwarded to aU bidders and its receipt by the bidder should be acknowledged on Bid Forms.
7. Preparation and Submission of Bids
(a) Bids shall be submitted in duplicate on the forms furnished, or copies thereof, and shall be signed in
ink. Erasures or other changes i:t a bid must be explained or noted over the signature of the bidder. Bids
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cQ!ltaining any conditio-omissions, unexplained erasures or altAons or items not called for in the
proposal, or irregularities of any kind, may be rejected by the Owner as being incomplete.

(b) ~ch bid ~ust give the fu~ business ad_dress of the bidder and be signed by him with his usual
sgnature. Bads by partnerships must furnish the full name of all partners and must be signed in the
~tnership name by one of the members of the partnership or an authorized representative, followed by
mgnature and designation of the person signing. Bids by corporations must be signed with the legal
n~me of the corporation followed by the nam~ of the State in which they are incorporated and by the
Signature and designation of the president, secretary, or other person authorized to bind it. in lhe matter.
The name of each person signing shall also be. typed or printed below the signature. A bid hy a person
who affiXes to his signature the word "President," "Secretary,•• 61Agent," or other designation Without
disclosing his principal, may be held to be the bid of the individual signing. When requested by the
Owner, satisfactory evidence of the authority of the officer sirming in behalf of the corporation shall be
furnished.
tt•:-

Bids with the bid guarantee shall·be enclosed in a sealed envelope which shall be marked and addre::ssed
as indicated by the advertisement. Bidders are required under .'Iitle 54, Chapter 7, Code of Virginia,
1950, as amended, to show evidence of certificate of registration before bid may be received and
considered (1) on a general or subcontract of $30,000 or more, or (2) if the total value of all
cons~ction, removal, repair or improvements undertaken by such person within the next preceding
twelve-month period is two hundred thousand dollars ·($200,000) or more. When a certificate of
registration is required for either of the foregoing reasons, or, whether or not so required, if the bidder
is the holder of a certificate of registration, .the· bidder should place on the outside of the envelope
containing his bid and shall place in his bid over his signab.tre the following notation: "Registered
Virginia Contractor No. •••••••••• " When a certificate of registration is not so required and a person who
is not the holder of a certificate or registration enters a bid, such person shall place on the outside of
the envelope containing his bid and shall place in his bid over his si~ature the following notation:
.. Re~stration not be required under Title 54, Chapter 7, Code of Virg~nia, 1950, as amended.,
8. Bid Guarantee
(a) Bids shall be accompanied by a bid guarantee of not less than five percent (5%) of the amount of the
bid 9 which may be a certified check or cashier's check, or a Bid Bond made payable to the Owner.
Such Bid Bond or check shall be submitted with the understanding that it shall guarantee that the
bidder will not Withdraw his bid during the period of thirty (30) days following the opening of bids;
that if his bid is accepted, he will enter into a for~al contract with the Owner in accordance with the
Form of Agreement included as a part of the Contract Documents, and that the Standard Performance
and Payment Bond will be- given; and that in the event of the withdrawal of said bid within said
period, or failure to enter ·into .said contract and give said bonds within ten (10) days after he has
received notice of acceptance of his bid, the bidder shall be liable to the Owner for the full amount of
the bid guarantee as representing the damage to the Owner on account of the default of the bidder
iil any particular hereof. (See Chapter 4, Sections 11-18 and 19, Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended.)
(b) The Bid Bonds ..and checks shall be returned to all except the three lowest bidders after the formal
opening of bids. The remaining Bid Bonds and checks will .be returned to the lowest bidders after
the· Owner and the· accepted bidders have executed the Contract and Perfonnance Bonds have been
approved by. the Owner.
(c) If the required contract and bonds have not been executed within thirty (30) days after- the date of
the opening of the bids, then the bond or check of any bidder will be returned upon his request, provided he has not been notified of the acceptance of his bid prior to the date of such request.
9. Withdrawal or ModifJC&tion of Bids
Bids may be withdrawn or modified by written or telegraphic notice received from bidder!J prior to
the time fixed for bid_ receipt.
10. Receipt and Opening of Bids
It is the responsibility of the bidder to assure that his bid is delivered to the place designated for receipt
(c)

of bids and prior to the time set for receipt of bids.
Bids will be opened at the time and place st:t;~ted in the invitation, and their contents made public for
tlie iDformation of bidders and others interested who may be present either in person or by representative. The
or ~t of thEJ Owner, whose duty it is to open them, will decide when the ~ed time has anived and
no bids received thereafter will be considered. No responsibility will be attached to any officer or agent for the
premature opening of a bid not properly addressed and -identified.

affia:
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11. · Errors· in Bids

•

A bidder may withdraw his bid from consideration if the price bid was substantially lower than the
other bids due solely to a mistake therein, provided the bid was submitted in good faith, and the mistake was a
clerical mistake as opposed to a judgment mistake, and was actually due to an unintentional arithmetic error or
an unintentional omission of a quantity of work, labor, or material made direcdy in the compilation of a bid,
·which unintentional arithmetic error or unintentional omission can be clearly shown by objective evidence drawn
from inr.ction of original. work papers, documents, and materials used in the preparation of the bid sought to
·be with awn. The· advertisement and the information for bidders shaD state which of the following two procedures for withdraw~ of a bid on a specific project shall be in effect:
.
.
111-20.2 (1) The bidder must give notice in writing of his claim of right to withdraw his bid within two
business days after the conclusion of the bid opening procedure.
_
§ 11-20.2(2) The bidder must submit to the contracting authority his original work papers, documents,
and materials used in the preparation of the bid within one day after the date fixed for submission of bids. · ·
Such work papers shall be delivered to the contracting authority by the bidder in person or by registered mail
at or prior to the time fixed by the contracting authority for the opening of bids and may not be withdrc~wn until
after the two.hour period (referred to later) has lapsed. The bids shall be opened one day following the time
fixed by the contracting authority for the submission of bids. Thereafter, the bidder shall have two hours after
the opening of bids within which to claim in writing any mistake as defined herein and withdraw his bid. The
contract shall not be awarded by the contracting authority until such two.hour period has lapsed. Such mistake
shall be proved only from the original work papers, documentS, and materials delivered to the contracting authority as required herein. (This procedure [2] ,hall not apply to any bid required to be submitted on a unit
price basis.)
Failure of a bidder to b"Ubmit his original work p~pers, documents, and materials used in the preparation
of his bid at the lime, date~, and place required shall constitute a waiver by that bidder of his right to claim
any mistak~ in his bid.
·
No hid may be withdrawn under this section when the result would be the awarding of the contract
on another· bid of lht~ same bidder.
.
No bidder who is permitted to withdraw a bid shaD for con:-~nsation sqpply any material or labor to
or perform any subcontract or other work agreement for the person or firm to whom the contract is awarded
or otherwise benefit, direcdy or indirectly' from the performance of the project for wliich the withdrawn bid
was submitted, without th~ approval of the con~acting authority. The person or fll'm 'to whom the con tract was
awarded and the .withdrawing bidder are joinUy liable to the contracting authority. in an amount equal to any
compensation paid to or for the. benefit of the withdrawing bidder without sue~ approval.

If a bid is withdrawn under authority of this section, the next higher liidder shall be deemed to be the
low bidder on the project.
When the -procedure set forth·in paragraph {2) above is utilized, original work papers, documPnb, and
materials used in the preparation of the bid must he submitted in an envelope or package separate and apart from
the envelope cctnlaining the bid and marked clearly as to the contents.
(See Chapter" 4, Section 11-20.2, Code of Vaginia, 1950, as amended, [Chapter 207 of the Acts
of Assembly of 1976].)
12. Rejection of Bids

The Owner reserves the right to reject any and all bids. when such rejection is in the interest or the
Owner, and to reject the hid of· a bidder who is not in a position to perform the contract. (See Chapter 4,
Section 11-21. Code of Virginia I ~50, as amended.)
13. Standard Forms for Agreement, Bonds, etc.
Tite copies of Form of Agreement, Standard Performance and Payment Bond, and Affidavit of PaymenlJI
of Claimt; c~nclosed ht:rewith are incorporated in these General Conditions by reference and are made• a part
hr.reauf to the same: extent as though fully. set forth herein.
14. Award of Contract
(a) The contract will be awarded ws soon as possible to the lowest responsible bidder, provided his bid is
rc~sunable and it is to thea interest of the Owner to accept it.
(b) :nu: Owru!r reHerves the right to waive any informality in bids received when such wai\'t"f iH in the
mlt~rest of the Owner; also to accept any item in the bid unless otherwiM: specified by th~ Owner
or the bidder.
6

(c)

•

•

Each bidder shall be prepared, if so requested by the Owner, to present evidence ofnis exp~rif2nc~,
qualifications and financial ability to carry out the terms of the contract.

15. Contract Seeurity
(a)

The successful bidder ~ust deliver to the Owner an executed Standard Performance and Paymt-nl Bond
with approved surety payment to the Commonwealth of Virginia (form attached) in the amount at lt-asl
equal to one hundred percent (100%) of the accepted bid as guarantee for the faithful performan~ of
the contract and the payment of aU persons who have, and fulfill, contracts which are directly with
the successful bidder. The sureties of aU bonds shall be of such security company or companies as are
approved by the Owner and are a~thorized to transact business in the Commonwealth of Virginia.
No contract shall be deemed to be in effect until the bond has been approved by the Owner and thP.
Attorney General.

(b) 10.. successful bidder (contractor) shall not subcontract any work require~ by th~ contract .. xcept
under the following conditions:

Each Subcontractor shall furnish, and the Contractor shall re~ire as a part of the agreement
the iubcontractor and the Contractor, a payment bond in the amount of SO% of the work
sublet to the Subcontractor which shall be conditioned upon th~ payment of all persons who have and
fulfill contracts, which are directly with the Subcontractor for performing labor and furnishing material
in lht~ pro~cution of the work provided for in the Subcontract. Every such bond shall be construed,
regardless of its language, as incorporating, ~thin its provisions, the obligati«;ln to pay those persons
who furnish labor or materials as aforesaid; provided however, that Subcontracts between the
Contractor and a manufacturer or a fabricator shall be exempt from the provision requiring a payment
bond and provided further that Subcontracts for less than· $2,500 each are also exempt hereunder.
(See Chapter 4, Section 11-20, Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended.)
betw~en

16. Subcontracts
(a) Tht: Contractors shall as soon as practical after the signing of the contract, notify the Architect or
Engineer in writing of the names of Subcontracto~ proposed for the principal parts of the work and
of such others as the Architect or Engineer may direct and shall not employ any that the Architect
or Engineer may within a reaso~le time object· to ~ incompet~nt or unfit.
(b) The Architect or Engineer shaD, on request, furnish to ariy Subcontractor, wherever practicable,
evidence of the amounts certified on his account.
(c) The Contractor ·agrees that he is as fully responsible to the Owner for the acts and omissions of his
Subcontractors and of persons either directly or indirectly employed by them, as he is for the acts and
omissions of persons direcdy employed by him.

17. Separate Contracb
The .Owner reserves the right to let other contracts in connection with the project, the work under
which will proceed simultaneously with the execution of this contract. The Contractor shall afford other separate
contractors reasonable opportunity for the introduction and storage of their materials and the execution of their
work and the Contractor shall take all r~asonahle action to coordinate his work with theirs. I( the work performed
by the separate «:9ntraetor is defective or so performed as to prevent the Contractor from carrying out his work
according to the plans and specifications, ~e Contractor shall immediately notify the Architect or Engineer upon
discovering such conditions.

18. Contractor'• and Subcontractor's Insurance
(a) 1be Contractor shall ·not commence work under this contract .until he has obtained all the insurance
required hereunder and such insurance has been approved by the Owner; nor shall the Contractor allow
any subcontractor to commence work on his subcontract until all similar insurance has been so obtained
and approved. · Approval of the insurance by the Owner shall not relieve or decrease the liability
of the Contractor hereunder.
(b) The Contractor shall take out and maintain during the life of this contract the statutory Workmen's
Compensation and Employer's Liability Insurance for all of his employees to be engaged in work on
the project under this contract and in case any such work is sublet, the Contractor shall require the
Subcontractor similarly to provide Workmen's Compensation and Employer's Liability Insurance for
aD·of the latter's employees to be engaged in such work.
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(c)

~e Contractor shall take! and maintain during the life of this con!t &Uch bodily injury liability and

property damage liability insurance as shall protect him from claims for damages for personal injury, in·
eluding death, as well as from claims for property damage, which may arise from operations under this
contract, whether such operations be by himself or by any subcontractor, or by anyone directly or in·
directly employed by either of them, and the amounts of such insurance shall be not less than:
(1) Bodily Injury Liability Insurance, in the amount not less than Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000)
for injuries, including death to any one person, and subject to the aame limit for each person in
an amount not less than One Hundred Thousand DoUan ($100,000) on account of any one accidenL
(2) Property Damage Insurance in the amo':lnt of not less than Twenty Thousand Do~s ($20,000)
for dam~s on account of any one accident, and in amount not less than Fifty Thousand
Dollars (SSO,OOO) for damages on account of aD accidents.
19. IIUW'ance for Owner and Contractor
The Contractor , at his cost, shall effect and maintain in the names of the Owner and the Contractor,
fire, vandalism and extended coverage insurance (or all-risk, bw1der's-risk insurance if approved by the Owner
and the Director of the Division of Engineering and Buildings), upon the entire structure or structures on which
the work of this contract is to be done and upon all material in or adjacent thereto and intended for use thereon
to one hundred percent ( 100% ) of the insurable value thereof•.Such insurance may include a deductible provision if the Owner so provides in the specifications. The loss, if any, is to be made adjustal;>le with and payable
to the Owner as Trustee for whom it may concern. Written evidence of the insurance required herein shall be
filed with the Owner not later than thirty (30) days following the date of the award of the contract. A copy
of the evidence of insurance shall be filed with the Division of Engineering and Bufidings.
Certain projects (such as additions or ~novations) or elements of a project (such as utilities, lines,
site work and excavation) may be excluded from the requirements of this paragraph, upon recommendation of
the Owner and approval of the Director of the Division of Engineering and Buildings, if so provided in the

specifications.
20. Taxes
The Contractor shaD, without additional expense to the Owner, pay all applicable Federal, State, local
and other taxes, except taxes and assessments on the real property comprising the site of the project.

21. Patents
The Contractor shall hold and save the Owner, its officers, agents and employees, harmless from any
loss or liabBity for or on account of the infringement of any patent rights in connection with any invention, process,
article or appliance manufactured or used in the performance of·the contract, including its use by the Owner,
unl~ such invention, process, article or appliance is specifically named in the specifications or drawi• as
acceptable for use in carrying out the work.lf, before using any invention, process, artic!e or appliance so
specifically nam~d in the specificati"ons or drawings as acceptable for use in carrying out the work, the Contractor
has information that the same is covered by letters patent making it necessary to secure the permission· of the
patentee~ or other, for. the use of the same, he '-shall so advise the Owner who may direct that some other invention,
process, article or appliance he used.
.
'
22. Architect's and Engineer•e Status (Interpretation and Decisions)
(a) All orders from the Owner shall be transmitted through the Architect or the Engineer. He shaD determine
the amount, quality, acceptability and fitness of aU parts of the work. He shall interpret the contract
documen"t.s and extra work orders and he shall decide all other questions in connection with the work. He
shall havca authority to reject work in writing within a reasonable amount of time which does not conform to the contract documents. The Architect or Engineer shaD have no authority to approve or order
change~ in the work which alter the terms or conditions of the contr:act. Upon requ~t, the Archil(«:~ or
Engineer shall con fum in writing within ten (I 0) days any oral order, direction, requirement or
determination.
·
·
(b) Ar. the Architect or Engineer is, in the first instance, the interpreter of the conditions of lh,-· Contract
and th~ judge· of its JM"rformance. he shall side neither with the Owner nor with the Contractor, but
shall use his powers under the Contract to enforce its faithful performance by both. It shall be the"-·
1iponsibility of the Architect or Engineer to make decjsions in regard to all claims of the Owner or Con·
lractur and to in lerpret the Contract Documents on all questions arising in connection with thr. execution
of.the work. Such decisions and interpretations, together with the reasons therefor, shall be furnished in
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writing by tht Architect· or Engineer to the Owner and the Contractor within ten (I 0) days afl~r a
request is made therefor.
Neither the Contractor north,. Owner shall bta bound by any determination, intcrprelalion..ur decision
of tht- _Architect or Engineer if it is later determined that the same is not in accord with thr- tnarintent of the Contract Documents. The party taking issue with the d~terminalion, intr-rprc•talinn or
decision of the Architect or Engineer shall give the other party written notice of such fact within l~n
(1 0) days after the determination, interpretation or decision is rendered by the Architect or Engin.-er. It
is the intent of this Section 22, however, that in the actual performance of the work, th~ Contractor Mhall,
in the first instance, proceed in accordance with instructions given by the Architect or Enginc·c~r unlc:""
the Owner and the Contractor mutually agree that the Contractor shall proceed otherwise.
(d) In case of the termination of the employment of th(A Architect or Engineer, the! Owner shall appoint
a cap~ble and reputable Architect or Engineer. The status urider the Contract of tht~ Archit~cl or
Engineer so appointed shall be that of the former Architect or Engineer.
(c)

23. Access to Work
The Architect or Engineer and the Owner shall have access at all times to the work for insJWCliun whr-r~ver
it is in preparation or progress, and the Contractor shall provide proper facilities for such acces.c; and inspf'clion.

24. Inspection
(a) All material and workmanship, if not otherwise designated by the specifications, shall· be subject to
inspection, examination and test by the Architect or Engineer at any and all times during manufacture
and/or construction. The Architect or Engineer shall have the right to reject defective material and
workmanship or require its correction. Rejected workmanship shall be satisfactorily corrected and rejected material shall be satisfactorily replaced with proper material without charge therefor, and
the Contractor shall promptly segregate and remove the rejected material from the premises. If the
Contractor fails to proceed at once with replacement of rejected material and/or the correction-of
defec~ve workmanship, the Owner may, by contract or otherwise, replace such material and/ or
correct such workmanship- and charge the cost to the Contractor, or may tenninate the right of the
Contractor to proceed as provided in Section 50, the Contractor and surety being liable for any
damage to the same extent as provided in Section 50 for termination thereunder.
(b) The Contractor shall furnish promptly without additional charge all reasonable facilities, l~bor and
~materials, necessary and convenient for making such testS as may be designated in the specifications.
(c) Should it be considered necessary or advisable by the Architect or Engineer at any time before fin~
acceptance of the -entire work to make an examination of work already completed, by removing or
tearing out same, the Contractor shall on request promptly furnish all necessary facilities, labor and
material. If such work is found to be defecti!e in any respect, due to the fault of the Contractor or
his subcontracto~ he shall defray all the expenses of such examinatioa and of satisfactory reconstruction. If, however, such work is found to meet the requirements of the Contract, the actual cost
of Iabar and material necessarily involved in the examination .and replacement shall be allowed the
Contractor and he shall, in addition, if completion of the work has been delayed thereby, be granted
a suitable extension of time on account of the additional work involved.
(d) The Project Inspector shall make no decisions as to changes in the plans and specifications or render
any interpretation without the approval of the Architect or Engineer and the Owner, to be confirmed
in writing. He may, with the written instruction of the Architect or Engineer and the Owner given in
each particular instance, cause the work to be suspended when in their judgment the intent of the
plans and specifications is not being followed. Any such suspension shall be continued only until the
matter in question is settled to the satisfaction of the Owner. The cost of any such work stoppage
shall be borne by the Contractor unless it is later determined by the Architect or Engineer or the Owner
that no fault existed in the Contractor's work.

25. Drawings and Specifications
The general character and scope of the work- are illustrated by the drawings and specifications. Any
additional detail and other information deemed necessary by the Architect or Engineer will be furnished
to the Contractor when and as required by the work.
(b) In case of difference between small and large scale drawings, the large scale drawings shall govern.
(a)
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(c)

~'her~
on any of the jl.ings a portion of the work is drawn ~and the remainder is indicated in
outline, the parts drawn out shall apply also to all other likt- portions of the work.

(d) Where t_he ~ord ...similar'" apJM:ars on the drawings, i~ shall ~ interpreted i.n its general sense and not
as meamng adentacal and all detads shaD be work~d out an relation to their location and their connection
.
···
with other parts of the work.
(e) The specifications are· divided into several parts for convenience only, since the entire specifications must
be considered as a whole. The divisions of the specifications are not intended to control the Contractor
in dividing the work among subcontractors or to limit the work performed by any trade. The Contractor
shall be responsible for the coordination of the trades, subcontractors and vendors engaged upon
this work.
Measurements or dimensions shown on the drawings shall be verified at the site by the Contractor. Do
not scale measurements or dimensions from the drawings. Wliere there are discrepancies, the Architect
or Engineer shall be consulted.
(g) The Contractor shall maintain at the site for the Owner one copy of all drawings, specifications, addenda,
approved shop drawings, change orders and other modifications, in good order and marked to record all
changes made during construction. These shall be available to the Architect. The drawings, marked to
record all changes made during construction, shall be delivered to the Architect for the Owner upon
completion of the work.
(f)

26. Detail Drawings and Instructions
(a)

The Contractor will be furnished additional instructions and detail drawings as may be necessary to
carry out the work included in the Contract. The additional drawings and instructions, thus supplied
to the Contractor, shall be consistent with Contract Documents, true developments thereof and shall
be so prepared that they can be reasonably interpreted as a part thereof. The Contractor shall carry
out the work in accordance with the additional detail draWings and instructions.
(b) The Contractor and the Architect or Engineer shall prepare-jointly:
(I) A schedule fixing the dates at which special detail drawings.will be.required; and
(2) A schedule fixing the respective dates for the submission of shop or setting drawings, the beginning
of manufacture,. testing and installation of materials, supplies and equipment and the completion
of the various parts of the work, each such schedule to be subject to change from time to time-in
accordance with the progress of the work.

27. Surveys and Layout
(a) The Owner, Architect or Engineer shall furnish all necessary drawings showing propetty lines and

tre

location of the building. The Contractor shaD provide competent engineering service to execute the work
in accordance with the contract requirements and shall be responsible for the accuracy of his work.
(b) The Owner, Architect or Engine~r has established or will establish such general reference points and
bench marks on the building site as will enable the Contractor to proceed with the work. If the Con·
tractor finds that any p~eviously established reference points have been destroyed or misplaced, he
shall promptly notify the Owner.
(c) The Contractor shall protect and preserve the established bench marks and monuments and shaD
make no changes in locations without the written approval of the Owner. Any of these which may be
lost or destroyed or which require shifting because of necessary changes in grades or locations shall,
subject to prior approval ol the Owner, be replaced and accurately located by the Contractor.

28. Arbitration
(a) If any dispute, claim or question arises under the Contract which cannot be settled by the Owner and
the Contractor, the parties may in an effort to arrive at an amicable solution submit the matter to a
board of three Arbitrators. One Arbitrator is to be selected by the Owner and one is to be selected
by the Contractor. The two Arbitrators so se~ected shall select the third Arbitrator.
(b) Any <Ecision ren«Ered by the Board of Arbitr~tors shall be advisory only and not binding upon the parties.
(c) The Contractor shall not cause a delay in the work during the arbitration proceedings, except by agree·
ment with the Pwner.
(d) The costs of the arbitration shall be borne equally by the Owner and the Contractor.
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29.

~)

by

Contract~

Thr. Contractor shall givtilis personal superintendence to the woftr have a competent foreman or
superintendent satisfactory to the Architect or Engineer and Owner on the job site at aU times during
the progress of the work. He shall be responsible for all construction means, methods, techniques,
sequences and procedures and for coordinating aU portions of the work under the contract except
where specified in the contract documents.
(b) The Contractor shall, at aD times, enforce strict discipline and good order among the workers on the project, and shall not employ on the work any unfit person or anyone not skilled in the work assigned to him.
29.1 Schedule of the Work
The Contractor shall prepare and submit to the Owner through the Architect or Engineer within two
weeks after signing the contract a schedule of accomplishing the work, based on the completion time stated in
the contract. The schedule shall indicate the estimated starting and completion dates for each major element of
the work. The actual progress of those same elements of the work shall be indicated monthly to the Owner
through the Architect/Engineer at the time of submission of the request for payment. Any changes to the
schedule which have the effect of changing the completion date must recognize all of the requirements of
Section 51.
30. Materials, Services and Facilities
It is understood that except as otherwise specifically -stated in the Contract Documents, the Contractor,
either directly or through his Subcontractor, shall provide and pay for all material, labor, tools, equipment,
water, light, power and other services, and facilities of every nature whatsoever necessary to execute completely
and deliver the work within the specified time.
31. Contractor's Title to Materials
·

Nc, materials or supplies for the work shall be purchased by the Contractor or by any Subcontractor
subject to any chattel mortgage or under a conditional sale or other agreement by which an interest is retained
by the seller. The Contractor warrants that he has good title to all materials and supplies for which he accepts
partial payment.
32. Materials and Workmanship
Unless otherwise specified, all materials and equipment incorporated in the work under the Contract
shall be new. All workmanship shall be farst class and by persons qualified in the respective trades.
33. Samples
The Contractor shall fwnish for approval all samples as directed. The work shall be in accordance
with approved samples.
34. Equals
(a) The name of a certain brand, make, manufacturer. or definite specifications is to denote the quality
standard of article desired, but does not restrict bidders to the specific brand, make, manufacturer or
specification named; it is to set forth and convey to prospective bidders the general style, type,
character and quality of article desired.
(b) Whenever in these specifications or contract documents a particular brand, make of material, device
or equipment is shown or specified, such brand, make of material, device or equipment shall be regarded merely as a standard. Any other brand, make of material, device or equipment which, in the
opinion of the Architect or Engineer, is recoJDized the equal of that specified, considering quality,
workmanship and economy of operation and JS suitable for the purpose intended, must be accepted.
(See Chapter 4, Section 11-23.1, Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended.)
35. Availability of Material
Where material herein specified is not available on the present market, alternate materials may be
proposed for approval of the Owner at the time of signing the contract.
36. Schedule of Values
"Before the farst partial payment under the Contract becomes due, the Contractor and the Archit~ct or
Engineer shall prepare jointly a schedule of the estimated values of the main branches of the work, totaling
the amount of the Contract. The values in the schedule ~ill be used only for partial payments.
37. Payments to Contractor
·
(a)

33

Unless otherwise provided in the specifications, the Owner will make partial payments to "the Contractor not later than the twentieth day of each calendar month on the basis of a duly certified and
approved estimate of the work performed during the preceding calendar month as approved by the
Architect or Engineer, provided the Contractor has submitted his estimate by the fifth day of the
month. In preparing estimates, the material delivered on the site and preparatory work done shAll be
taken into consideration. In addition to material delivered on the site, material purchased specifically
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follo~Eg

• for the project, but sto. off the site, shall be considered [or
provided all of the
is
accomplished prior to any submission of request for payment for such material through inclusion on
the regular monthly payment request
(1)

The Contractor must notify the Owner in writing, at least 30 days prior to the submission of the
payment request, through the Architect or Engineer, that specific items will be stored off site.

(2)

Such nobfication, as well as the payment request, shall itemize the quantity of s1ich materials;
shall document with invoices the cost of said materials and shall indicate the identification mark-

ings used on the materials. Such markings shall clearly reference the materials to the particular
State projeCt. The specific location of the materials shall be indica~
(3)

The Architect or Engineer shall certify in writing to the Owner that such materials meet the
requirements of the plans and specifications of the Contract Documents.

(+)

The Contractor shall indicate in the notification, and- iD the payment request, that be agrees that -·
loss of materials stored off the site shall not relieve him of the obligation to furnish these types
and quantities of materials for the -project and on a schedule to meet the time completi~n requirements of the Contract Documents, subject to ~graph 51 of the General Conditions.

(5)

The Contractor agrees and certifies in the notification, and in the payment request, that the storage location is safe and is suitable for the type of material stored.

(6)

The notification, and the payment request, shall indicate and certify that the Surety on the Standard Performance and Payment Bond acknowledges and agrees that the materials are so stored,
without changing their obligations ~der the Bond.

(7)

The notification, and the payment request, shall indicate and certify that adequate all risk insurance has been obtained by .the. Contractor, on the materials. Such insurance shall be in the
names of the Owner and the Contractor.

(8)

The Owner, through the Architect or Engineer, shall notify the Contractor in writing of his agreement to the stipulations and requirements of items (1) through (7).

(9)

The Owner, through the Architect or Engineer, shall be notified by the Contractor when the materials are to be transferred to the site and when the materials are received at the site.

(b) In making such partial payments, there shaD be retained ten percent (10%) on the estimated amount
until fmal completion and acceptance of all work covered by the contract, except as follows:
(1) For projects in excess of $500,000, if the Architect or Engineer, at any time after fifty percent
(50%) of the work has been completed, finds that satisfactory progress -is being made, he may
recommend to the Owner that the remaining progress payments be made in full. Also, whenever
the work is substantially complete, the Architect or Engineer, if he considers the amount retained
to be in excess of the amount adequate for the protection of the Owner, may recommend to the
Owner, and the Owner may release to the Contractor all or a portion of such excess amount with
. written concurrence of the Division of Engineering and Buildings.
(2) For projects less than $500,000 or which do not meet the conditions outlined in (b) (1) above,
at such time as a project has reached the stage of substantial completion where the estimated
costoftheremainingworkiscertified by,the Architect or Engineer (substantiated by the ~chedule
of Values and.Certificate of Payment) and approved by the Governor's Office as being less than
t~n percent (19%) of the ·amount of the total contract, and the project can be or has been
beneficially occupied by the Owner in accordance with applicable requirements of Section 53 (a)
and the Contractor i)as shown satisfactory evidence of compliance with Section 37 (d), theretainage shall be reduced to not less than five percent (5%) for the period remaining until final
acceptance.
(c)

\j.

All material. and work covered by p~tial payments made shall thereupon become the sole property of
the Owner, but this provision shall not be construed as relieving the Contractor from the sole responsibility for all materials and work upon ~Jiich payments have~ ln~f!n made or tht~ restoration of any
damaged work or as a waiver of the right of the Owner tu retluire the~ fulfillment of all of the tc·rms
of the Contract.
Neither the fmal payment nor any part of the retained percentage shaD become due until the Con-
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t~~tor
shall deliver to ~Owner thro~gh the ~rchitect or En-~r an Affida•it of PavmoniE of
Claams that all subcdntractors and ~uppher~ of ea~her labor ~r m~teraals have been paid all sunu due
them for work performed or materaals furmshed tn connection w1th this contract or that satisfactory
arrangements have been made by the Contractor with such subcontnctors and suppliers wi&b respect
to the payment of such sums as _may be due them by the Contractor.
Upon complet!on of ~or~ requi~d 'by Contract and a~ceptance o! same by the Own~r and the filing
o~ the affidaVIt rr.qut~ed an Sectaon 37 (d), the Archttect or Enganeer shall fde a wr1tten crrtifi~te
wtth the Owner and wtth the Contractor as to the entire amount of work performed and compensation
earned by the Contractor including extra work and compensation therefor.
(f) Within thirty (30) days after the filing of such certificate of completion, the Owner shall pay to the
Contraretor lhe amount therein stated, less all prior payments and advances whatsoever to or for the
account of the Contractor. All ~rior estimates and payments- including those relating to extra work
shall be subject to correction by this payment, which is throughout this Contract called final payment.
(g) The acceptance by the Cor.tractor of the final payment shall be and operate as a release to the Owner
of all claims and of all liability to the Contractor for all things done or furnished in connection with this
work excepting Contractor's claims for interest upon final payment, if this payment be improperly
delayed. No certificate for payment issued by the Architect or Engineer and no payment, final or
otherwise, nor partial or entire use or occupancy of the work by the Owner, shall be an acceptance of
any work or materials not in accordance with the_Contract, nor shall the same relieve the Contractor
of responsibility for faulty materials or workmanship or operate to release the Contractor or his surety
from any obligation under the contract or the Standard Performance and Payment Bond.

·· (e)

38. Payments by Contractor
Except in cases of bona fide disputes, or where the Contractor has some other justifiable reason for
delay, the Contractor shall pay:
(a) For all transportation and utility services not later than the end of the calendar month following that
in which the services are rendered;
(b) For all materials, tools and other expendable equipment to the extent of 90% of the cost thereof not
later than the end of the calendar month following that in which such materials, tools and equipment
are delh'ered at the site of the project; and
(c) To each of his subcontractors, not later than the end of the calendar month in which each payment is
made to the Contractor, the representative amount allowed the Contractor on account of the work performed by his subcontractors, to the extent of each subcontractor's interest therein.

39. Auignmenb
Neither party to the Contract shall assign the whole or any parts of the Contract without the written
consent of the other, nor shall the Contractor assign any monies due or to become due to him hereunder,
without the pre'?ous written consent of the Owner.
40. Use of Premises and Removal of Debris
The Contractor expressly undertakes, either directly or through his subcontractor:
(a) To take every precaution against injuljes to per8ons or damage to property;
(b) To comply with the regulations governing the OJW.ration of premises and to perform his contract in
such a manner as not to interrupt or interfere with the operation of any existing activity on th~ premises
or at the location of his work;
(c) To store his apparatus, materials, supplies and equipment in such orderly fashion at the sit~ of the• work
as will not unduly interfere with the progress of his work or the work of any other contractor;
(d) To place upon the-work or any part thereof only such loads as are consistent with the safety of that
portion of the work;
(e) To clean up frequently all refuse, rubbish, scrap materials and debris caused.by his operations, to tttr
end that at all times the site of the work shaD present a n~.at, orderly and workmanlike appt~arance;
(f) To effect all cutting, filling or patching of his work required to make the sam~ conform to the· plans
and specifications, and except with the consent of the Architect or Engin~r not to cut or olhc·rwi~
alter the work of any other contractor;
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J'x>forc- final payment_ t~1ove all surplus material, false work, te.ary structures. including fo.Jndations thereof, plant of any description and debris of every nature resulting from his operations and to
put the site in a neat, orderly condition; to thoroughly clean and leave reasonably dustfn~e all finislu~d
surfaces including all equipment, piping, etc., on the interior of all buildings included in the contract;
and to wash and polish all glass installed u~der the contract including the removal of all paint-splatters
and other defacements.

#(g)

41. Temporary Roads
Temporary 1'oads, if required, shall be established and maintained until permanent roads are accepted,
then removed and the area restored to the conditions as required by the drawings and specifications.
42. Signs
The Contractor may, .at his option and without cost to l:he Owner, erect signs on the site of the
Contract for the purpose of identifying and giving directions to the job. No signs shall be erected without
prior approval of the Owner as to design and location.
43. Accident Prevention
Prcacaution shall be exercised at aU times for the protection of persons, including employees, and
property. The safety provisions of. applicable laws and building construction codes shall be observed. The pruvisions of all rules and regulations governing safety as adopted by the Safety Codes Commission of the Common·
we-alth ~f Virginia,. issur.d by the Department of Labor and Industry under Title 40.1 of the Code of Virginia,
1950~ as am•.. nded, shall apply to all work under this contract.
44. Protection of Work and Property
(a) The Contractor shall continuously maintain adequate protection of all his work from damage and shall
protect the Owner's prope-rty from injury or loss arising in connection with this contract. He shall make
good any b11Ch damage, injury or loss, except such ·as may be directly due to errors in tht! Contract
Documents or caused by agP.nts or employees of the Owner. He shall adequatdy protect adjac•!nt
property as provided by law and the Contract DocumentS. He shall provide and maintain all passage·
ways, guard fences, lights and other facilities for protection required 'by public authority, local conditions, or any of the Contract Documents.
(b) In an emergency affecting the safrty .of life, or of the work, or of adjoining property, the Contractor,
without special instruction or authorization from the Architect, Engineer. or Owner, is hereby pefmillt!d
to act, at his discretion, to prevent such threatened loss or injury, and he shall so act, without appc-.al,
if so instructed or authorized. Any compensation, claimed by the Contractor on account of emergency
work, shall be determined by agreP.ment.
(c)

When nca~.s.~ry for the prop~r protection of the ·work, temporary heating or a type approved by tht~
Architect or Engineer must be provided unless otherw~ specified.

45. Climatic Conditions
Wheri so ordered by the Architect or Engineer, the
subject to damav by climatic conditions.

Contrc~ctor

shaJI suspend any work that may be

46. Shop Drawinp
&

(a)

The Contractor shall submit for the approval of the Architect or Engineer, shop and setting drawings and
schedules required by the specifications or that may be requested by the Architect or Engineer and no
work ~ be fabricated· by the Contractor, save at his own risk, until such approval has been given.
(b) Drawings and schedules shall be submitted in quadruplicate (unless otherwise specified) accompanied
by letter of transmittal which shall give a list of the numbers and dates of the drawings submitted.
.
Drawings shall be complete in every respect and bound in sets.
(c) The Contractot shall submit aU drawings and schedules sufficiently in advance of construction re·
quirements to allow ample time for checking, correcting, resubmitting and rechecking.
(d) If a drawing, as submitted, indicates a departure from the contract requirements which the Architect
or Engineer fmds to be in the interest of the Owner and to be so minor as not to involve a change in
the contract price or time for performance, he may approve the drawing.
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(e)

•

The approval of shop and setting drawings will be general and, except as otherwise provided in
Section 46 (d) above, shall not be construed:

(1) As permitting any departure from the-contract requirements;
(2) As relieving the Contractor of the reSponsibility for any error in details, dimensions or otherwise
that may exist; and
(3) As approving departures from additional details or instructions previously furnished by the
Architect or Engineer.

4 7. Changes in theWork
(a)

The Owner may at any time (subject to prior approval of the change order by the Governor on changes
costing in excess of $2,500, unless the work is of an emerge.,cy nature), by written order utilizing the
Commonwealth of Virginia change order form, and without notice to the sureties, make changes in the
drawings and specifications of this contract and within the general scope thereof except that no charge
will he made which will increase the total contract price to an amount more than 20 percent in excess
of the original contract price without notice to sureties. In making any change, the charge or credit for
the change shall be determined by one of the following methods as selected by the Owner:
(1) The order shall stipulate .the mutually agreed price which shall be added to or deducted from the
contract price. If the price change is an addition to the contract price, it shall include the Contractor's overhead and profit.
(2) By estimating the number of unit qualitities of each part of the work which is changed and then
multiplying the estimated number of such unit quantities by the applicable unit price (if any)
set forth in the contract or other mutually agreed unit price.
{3) By ordering the Contractor to proceed with the work and to keep and present in such form as the
Owner may direct a correct account of the cost of the change together with all vouchers therefor.
The cost shall include an allowance for overhead and profit to be mutually agreed upon by the
Owner and the Contractor.
(b) The Contractor shall furnish to the Owner an itemized breakdown of the quantities and prices used in
computing the value of any change that might be ordered.
(c) In figuring changes, instructions for measurement of quantities set forth in the specifications shall he
followed.
(d) All change orders must indicate that the compl~tion date of the project is either not extended or is extended by a specific number of days. 1he old and new date (if applicable) must be stated.

48. Emu
If the Contractor claims that any instructions, by drawings or otherwise, involve extra work not covered
by the Contract, he shall giw the Architect or ~eer and the Owner written notice thereof ten (10) days, after the
receipt of such instructions and before proceediJig to execute the work, except in emergencies, endangering life or
p-operty. If it is later determined that the work involved in such instructions shall be recognized as an extra, the
amount of additional compensation to be paid therefor shall be determined by such one of the three methods provided in Section 47 for "Changes in the Work"' as may be selected by the Owner. Except as otherwise specifically
provided, no claims for extra work shall be all~wed unle8s the notice specified by .this section is given by the Conlraclor or unless such work is performed pursuant to the written order of the Owner as provided in Section 47.
49. Contractor•s Right to Stop Work or Terminate Contract
If the work should be stopped under an order of any court or other public authoritv for a period of three
months, through no act or fault of the Contractor or of anyone employed by him, or if the Architect or Engineer
should fail lo issue any certificate for payment within a reasonable time after it is due, or if the Owner should
fail to pay to the Contractor within a reasonable time any sum certified by the Architect or Engineer, then the Contractor may, upon fourteen calendar days written notice to the Owner and the Architect or Engineer, stop work
or terminate this Contract and recover from the Owner payment for .all work executed, any loss sustai~ed upon
any plant or materials and any other proper item of damage.
50. Owner's Right to Terminate Contract
If the Contractor should be adjudged a bankrupt, or if he should make a general assignment for the
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L.·n•·;il ur
cr.,ditors. or ira rt>!t>.r should be appointed on account
insolvency, or if he should per·
NiNlt·nlly or rc~pc·ah~dly rc~fu~ or should fail. except in cases for which extension of time is provided, to supply
••nuugh pruJWrly :o;kill,~d workmen or propt"r materials., or if he should fail to make prompt payment to subcon·
traclnr~ or fur malerial or labor, or p<~rsistently disregard laws, ordinances or the instructions ot the Architect or
Engin~c~r .. or nlht"rwise be guilty of a substantia) violation of any provision of the Contract, then the Owner, upon
the• cc~rtificatc! of the Architect or Engineer that sufficient cause exists to justify such action, may without prejudice
tu any ollu~r right or remedy, and after giving the Contractor and his surety fourteen calendar days" written notice.,
lt~rminalt! the~ employment of the Contractor and take possession of the premises and of all materials, tools and
appliance•s lherl~on and finish· the work by whatever method he may deem expedient. In such case the Contractor
shall not be cmlilled to re~ive any further payment. H the expense of finishing the work., including compensation
fur additional managerial and administrative services shall exceed the unpaid balance of the contract price, the
Contractor shall pay the difference to the Owner. The expense incurred by the Owner as herein provided, and the
damagt! incurred through the Contractor's default, shall be certified by. tlie Architect or Engineer.

51. Extension of Time; Damages for Delays
If the Contractor fails to complete the work within the time fixed by the Contract for the completion
of the same, the Contractor shall be liable to the Owner in the amount set forth in the specifications as
fixed, agreed and liquidated damages for each calendar day of delay until the work is completed, or, if
liquidated damages are not so fixed, for any actual damages occasioned by such delay, provided that, unless otherwise specifically provided for in the specifieations, if the Contractor be delayed at any time
in the progress of the work by any act or neglect of the Owner or the Architect or Engineer, or of any
employee of either, or by any separate contractor employed by the Owner, or by changes ordered in the
work, or by strikes, fire, unusual delay in transportation, unavoidable casualties ·or any other cause
beyond the Contractor's control or ~y delay authorized by the Owner pending arbitration, or by any
cause which the Architect or Engineer shall decide justifies the delay, so long as this decision and the
reason(s) therefor are communicated to the Owner and the Division of Engineering and Buildings
prior to the preparation of :the change order, then the time for completion shall be extended for such
reasonable time as the Architect or Engineer may decide, and the Contractor shall not be charged with
liquidated or actual damages during the period of such extension.
(b) No such extension shall be made for delay occarring more than thirty (30) days before claim therefor

(a)

is made in writing to the Architect or Engineer. In the case of a continuing cause of delay, only one
claim is necessary.
(c) This section does not exclude the recovery of damages for delay by either party under other provisions in the Contract Documents.
(d) Any change in the completion date shall be accomplished only by issuance of a change order.

52. Final Inspection
· When the work is substantially completed, the Contractor shall notify the Owner in writing that the
work will be ready for final inspection and test on a defmite date which shall be stated in such notice. The notice
shall be given at least ten (10) days in advance of said date and shall be forwarded through the Architect or
Engineer who will attach his endorsement as to whether or not he concurs in the Contractor "s statement that the
work will be ready for imal i~spection or lest on the date given, but such endorsement sh~ not relieve the
Contractor of his responsibility in the matter. The Contractor is required to furnish access for the final inspection
·
as provided in Section 23.
53.

~tee

(a)

of Work

Except as otherwise specified, all work shall be guaranteed by the Contractor against defects resulting
from the use of inferior materials, equipment, or workmanship for one year from the date of fmal acceptance of the entire project by the Owner in writing, provided that if prior to the acceptance of the
entire project the Owner occupies or uses any separate unit of the work, the guarantee period shall, as
to the unit so occupied or used, commence on the date of such occupancy or use, wi~h the further
provision that the Owner shall have fll'st agrt;ed in writing that the separate unit is comp,ete to such a
degree as to permit its use for occupancy .. No such separate unit shall be occupied or used by the
Owner until such certificate has been given. Equipment, which has seasonal limitations on its operation,
shall be guaranteed for one full year from the date of test and acceptance in writing by the Owner.

16

38

..
(b) If, within any guarantee. period, repairs or changes are required in connection with the guaranteed work,
which in the opinion of the Architect or Engineer is rendered necessary as the result of the use of
materials, equipment or workmanship, which are defective, or inferior, or not in accordance with the
terms of the Contract, the Contractor shall, promptly upon receipt of notice from the Owner and
without expense to the Owner:
(1) Place in satisfactory condition in every particular all of such guaranteed work, correct all defects
therein;
(2) Make good all damage to the structure or site or equipment or contents thereof, which, in the
opinion of the Architect or Engineer is the result of the use of materials, equipment or workmanship which are inferior, defective, or not in accordance with the terms of the Contract; and
(3) Make good any work or materials or the equipment arid contents of structures or site disturbed ··
in fuJfilling any such guarantee.
(c) In any case, where in fulfdling the requirements of the Contract or of any guarantee embraced in
or required thereby., the Contractor disturbs any work guaranteed under contract, he shall restore such
disturbed work to a condition satisfactory to the Architect or Engineer and guarantee su·ch restored
work to the same extent as it was guaranteed under such other contract.
(d) If the Contractor after notice fails to proceed promptly to comply with the terms of the guarantee,
the Owner may have the defects corrected and the Contractor and his surety shall be liable for all
expense incurred.
(e) All special guarantees applicable to definite parts of the work that may be stipulated in the specifica·
tions or other papers forming a part of the Contract shall be subject to the terms of this section during
the fll'st year of the life of such special guarantee.

•
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CONTRACT FORM FOR E:\1PLOYl\1ENT OF ARCHITECT OR E:'/Gl~EER
FIXED PERCENTAGE CHARGE REI~liBURSEAIENT: This Contr:.ct Form is applicable for engaging th~:"
services of Architect or Engineer, as defined in the'"'AJanual for the Planning and Execution of Capital Outldy~:· a:prcpared by the Offia:: of the Governor, current edition. and which shaU he hereinafter referred to as the ·•)Janual ...

TillS CONTRACT, made and entered into this ____l.-.4th=--_-day of ----=O;,;;c;.;.to;;;.;be;;;.;;.;r;.__, 19 75
1 ..;;;;;;;;;
between the ___I1_Y1_5_1_cna
__0_~_P_-:.;:;;:;;.._•_u_ee_r1
__aaa-=-_eA___;\l~:r....;;.•;;;;;;1 ;;.
#r=!;;:;&;•:;;;..._____________ (insert

here the name of proper contracting party), hereinafter called the Owner, and - - - - - - - - - - - -

.

Ballou G4 JuaUee
hereinafter called the

Q:ad.

... i...

, Architects'Qt Engineers of

iiiid

1'.ini'?9n4.. T1r,1pl•

Architect~ Engineer.

\VITNESSETH:
• .. I'D..,f.to~ 5tr.u.re Area..
Whereas, the Owner, in the execution of a single project~ the-----~-----~----_;...-

_BJ._o._~
_ _-'_-_?._l_rgiDi
___•_ _~(insert here the name and.locatidn of the institution), contemplates the following
project to-wit:

2 - l.4'Q

sa-..'

Ott!.. ~. ~ 115 D.cks. ~rri\18 ~ ~
.

O,~t.er~.

•
G.O. Folif~7neering C0-29 approved Feb. s. 1976.,
for thjjurpo~C\ and to the extent set forth in the~::;~ attached, of the Owner,~X~~XXXiX ,

~ to which~

a specific reference is hereby ~';de; and,

.

Whereas, the Architect or Engineer named above has been duly selected by the Owner to perform the
duties of Architect or Engineer for the project described; and,
Whereas, the relationship between th~ Owner and the Architect or Engineer, and tlteir rights and duties, respectively, on such projects are more particularly defmed in a manual entitled ··~Ianual for the Planning and
Execution of Capital Outlays," as prepared by the Office of the Governor, edition of _ _:::].;::;.;"f.:.~..:.·- - - - - - - Now, Therefore, it is mutually agreed that the Architect or Engineer will perform the services of Architect or
Engineer on the aforesaid project on the terms and conditions h«:reinafter set forth; and that the Owner will
compen!'ate and pay the Arc~i.t~~t~r Engineer for such seryices on the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.
. .
.
..
.
~·

· .. · ··

. r:1 r

:

~

~CONDITIONS

This :~~~·~~~t' iS' made 5ubj~ct to and i~ ;~~~rdance lt;th all of those provisions in the ··Manual

n

applicable to

•
Architects or Engineers, all of which provisions are hereby incorporated into and m:.de a part of this contract.

The Architect or Engineer agrees that should the scope of the project as estahli5hed by the Project ~=
and no tea on G.b. Form Engineering co:t,~ttached and made a part of this contract, be exceeded, any revision
in the plans and specifications necessary to bring the cost of the project (or phns~ of project) within available
funds, will be executed at no additional cost to the Commonwealth. Further. both parties agy-ee that no modification of the budget or of the scope which would :tffect the budgt:t in any of its Phases (A through E), shall b~
made by the Architect or Engineer, or the Owner, without written approval of the Governor. It is understood
that the signed estimate on the G.O. Form Engineering C0-!!9 and the G.O. Form Eng1neeri~g CO·::\ I reprr-sent:; the agreement of the Architect or Engiu~er {at the time of :::1gnature) that Phl~t» .-\of the projP.,~t ·:~r. b,.
accontplishetl for the corre.sponding amount Ludgeted. (It ~s furth~r under:-to(lc.l that if th~ ..\rt:hit~· ··=- ui
EnginP.er's c.stim4lte incluc.J~s greater scopf" or t:>ost I han that r~"""'luired in Pha~r _l.. i~ ::h3ll L·· ::pt>~ifll.'cdly n.,:eJ.)

EXHIBIT B

40

Th<: .krm::- of this agr~em~· · are subject to any local. State or Fed~ .. -I lav- 5 ,,·hich may a ffcct the ex~::·~~tioir , :
of the contract.
'
The Fixed Percentage Charge. as described in Section 50, Schedule .. A;· of the ··I\Ianual," to be paid the

Tcw' ~
dollars($ :la~:rT.TlO.OQ
)-.

Architect or Engineer for the services required by the Contract is estimated at

Geftla ~aa4 Sev.a ~ ~ Cli64 :»/100

':\.,;

~~11 1 J Q6

which is based on an estimated construct~on cost of ;'lJ=rt)t-:tie t'ilJim Jiye JiveofoW¥!!
~~~-i1..,. ~-• OM !i1mJ...-e4 uti no/100
·
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dolla~ ~ bl,ST5.~.~

).

The estim~tea fee fo.~; tbis (siiiii~JGerage) {air conditioned) project is computed as follows:
Dee a."t'ttfLJ
·A eDd. ·a d.&Ma
1. l;';T5.
·..

·•ta

AddU~.
a~1A ~ 9l
vork ·~ ~
Se.a'\1.:4 !)1.03

roTJ.Aloaa Ul 'Uta t6Z'Cs1teot=a1 aaA a\notunl ~- ot tbe Town ad. tlM
tla• i'U"Jd.As .DMka o4 Sctn1co J'l..aor Y1U 'M ade eA a tS:.. b.a1a. h.~• tor '\h1J
~ lla~ iA A~'·•·MM\a ~:- u.s "D• 1D ~V V1\h s..tct1ena 51..01 ac4 :Sl.OZ.
:slul.l U. vaiYM ia applie•&1oa M
~1~~ 1'AJ.1~1.·~··•' • lisa~ 1il
At.\•c~......, ~~~c- ~ aa~ 'l..CW. eh•ll n walw.cl. A'~aeaaeau t4fr 11114 ··~ shel.1 ~c:.e a
pan ot U1a eo•van.
.
It tlte uc:Ai'tod ia ft"l~ 'M pertana ~Uooal vorlr. ~..a~ .., .torth in the cow
~, cao •
'bub 41a:r~ t » 00\U"Se ~ ~ ~J-~. a ~~luleatal. a~teo'itRi""ll~ v111.
!"• Ah:d.•w liaUq nea a44iu.oaal. i.DLU:dfiuala tw ¥ncaa ~Qad,a ot IJ..UOD 5l..03 •:Sll
:ae v&1Y8Q.
'

=•na:tA

-u.

'

Md1Uesa"ll, 1: U. Udl~\ b h'fl~ to MlM' hnai-Mn =~ ~. ~cl.T&&!:b&
41rian. u. tee~.,.:.,, a.Hll lDel.~ o~ t:. ~ ~ tk!• von.
1
~ &ri=J"".)X as\• aelt-Nb!"• ~~the cc.pl.oUoa ot the won siQ•:Jl be U lis~e4 is A~.•-;t-.

~ulA pani'U.ou u4 apace

If .a· contract· is awarded ·upon· completion of working drawings, then the Fixed Percentage Charge as described in Section 50.05 of the ..l\lanualn shall be the total compensation received by the Architect or Engineer,
including all travel and communication expense! 'necessary to the work; provided, however, with the written
permission of the Governor, fees in excess of Schedule ...A" may be permitted.
·
If the project is terminated at any stage in the planning, the Fixed Percentage Charge shall be based on the
original costs as stated above and payments shall be made in accordance with Section 50.07 of the ~~.1\Ianual.n

The Architect or Engineer., or the Owner, may terminate this Contract on thirty days' notice in writing, together with a statement of the reasons therefor. Terminaf:ion by the Owner is subject to hearing before and ap. proval by the Governor if such hearing and approval are requested by the Architect or Engineer within fifteen
days after receipt of termination notice. Upon such termination, the Architect or Engineer shall be entitled to
·the compensation accrued to the date of termination.
Witness the following signatures this
Attest:

14th

...

.. ....

..

'
I

..,

I .

14TH' STREET TOWERS

..
-.FEE CALCULATIONS

BASIC
FEE

PllELIMINARIES
(1/4 OF BASIC FEE)

..

ESTIMA'!~D

FEE

COST

RATE

.:·

··:,

..J

I

..

SOUTH ·rOHER

$23,564,600

5.5%

CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

& SUPERVISION

$1',296,050 · . 21-Story Tower Paid For. . .
Addit{onal 4 floQrs .·~ · 46,.280
Rev.Mech. & Elect.
@35% of total cost $.i13 2 4oo
$ 159,680

..

UORTH TO\iER

$23,564,600

2.75%

$

648,030

CE:JTF.R CONN.

$ 3,679,700

5.5%

$

202,380

* 2,304,100

5.5%

$ 126,730

3 ~~HVI CE I•,J.,OOR
~~Ot.rl'Il llALF

!i JH'l'li IIALF

$ 2,304,100

5.5%

$ 126,730

i'Al\KI;~G

$ 3,079,000

5. %

$ 153,950

l"ECKS
;.JIJ'J'il HALF'

L'li.'l\ 1,

. '.;...•

TOTAL
• ·. ACTUAL · E·EE

IIJ\LF

$ 3 ,o··r9 ,coo

~6122152100

5%

$·· 79,840

l/2 fee of'
South Tower

$

50,590

Previously Paid For~
Rev.Mech. & Elect.
@35% of total coat $ 11,090
" '
$ 31,680
Previously Paid For.
Rev. Mech. &Elect.
@35% of total cost. $ 13,470

$ 153,950 .

..

$ 972,040

$1,131,720

486,020

$ 565,860

$ 151,790

$ 202,380

$

95,050

$ 106, lltO

$

95,050

$ 126,730

$

.......

$ 115,460

38,490
$ 115~460
$ 384,840
$2,030,870
Less Credit on
Prev.Comp.Wkg. Dwgo.
Totn.l. Percentage Fee

$
TO'l'AL

..

..

·'

.

~;OH'J'I!

''

;,

(3/4th BASIC FEE)

=

I

. . ..,-

July 1, 19'(5
..

.. :ATTACHMENT.~"A"

;. .

$

l~L ...
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$ 153,950
$2 'ltl5, '( !o'
B, OOCJ
$2,110'(,'(1('

July"l, 1975
A'rrACID.fE21T " B"

14TH STREET

TO~~RS

CONSTRUCTION COST ESTil-1ATE

TQilf'E3 (

EACH)

. l.ST FLOOR, ~!EZZA!iDiE, MECH. FLOORS
24 O:!:ICE FLOORS

45,355 S. F. @ $55.00 = $ 2,494,500
405,194 S. F. @ $52.00 = $ 21 2 070,100
.·X

C:J1'ER CONNECTO?.

1ST FLOOR & ~!EZZP.a~
2 Orr iCE FLOORS

.Total.

=

$ 23,564,600

2 Tovers

=

$ 47,129,200

'
31,172 S. F. @ $55.00 = $ 1,1.14,500
37,792 S. F. @ $52.00 ~ $ 1 2965 2200
Total

SERVICE FLOOR
!·!ECEJ\liiCAL & SERVICE AREAS
.ASSimiABLE AF.EAS

38,955 S. F.@ $55.00.= $ 2,145,500
54,726 S. F. @ $45.00 = $ 2 2 462 2700
Total

315,795 S. F. @ $19.50

TOTAL CQiiSTRUCTION COST -

43

=

$ 4,608,200

?

$ 6,158,000

$ 61,575,100

July 1, 1975
ATTAClC·IEilT " . C"

The following is a list of' current hourly personnel rates for the firm or
Ballou and Justice~ Architects & Engineers, covering those persons invo1ved
in this project. These rates include the 2.5 ~actor in accordance with
Section 5l..02 o~ the Manual. Waiver ·to Section· 51.03 is requested for
those employees listed below by an asterisk, whose rates, commensurate with
their responsibilities and qualifications, exceed the Manual ~~.

PRINCIPALS
Louis W. Ball.ou

$35 .oo.· J'f-.DO

Charles C. Justice

$35.00

'

J'/.0 ()

Milton lti. Alley

$35.00

14•00

P. Al.leo

$27.82

/1.13

Tev

$24.83

'/. 9.3

Julius Nielsen

$21.83

Billy Upton

$17.02

Richard P. Ballou

$21.72

Bruce l-1. Justice

$20.00

.John Staley

$15.15

TECHNICAL Ele!PLOYES

* John
* Bias

~.73

~.r,

y.l/J
~.ou

G,o6

Glenn Rose

$12.47 'f.'/9-

W'ayne Haf'ling

$16.42

I

~

,57

Jf2.·"J,

44

. July 1,

~e

following is a 1ist of.current hour~y
from. Torrence , Dreelin, Farthing
Consulti~g Structural Engin~ers, covering
in this project. These rates include the
vi.th Section 51.02 of the Manual .
~ecei ved

personnel rat~s we have
and Buford, Inc. , our
those persons involved
2.5 factor in accordance
··. ·

, PRINCIPALS
Andrew M. Dreelin, III
~iilliam.

G. Farthing

~cmtiCAL

li.

E. Costley

s. w.

c.

$35.00 -.

$32.i.5

E:·iPLOYEES

R. C. Patel

Ha'Wits

$20 .• 98

$21.85
$18.90

Snidow

$17.85

F. Tipton

$17.58
rf·t:'O

45

1975

ATTACHMENT "E"
APP30XIMATE ScnEDtrLE OF THE WORK

PRELII-!INARIES

Architectural, Structural, Mechanical and Electrical for entire projectcomplete by about September 24, 1975.

PHASE I

Excavation and foundations

fo~

entire projec:ft,

structural steel frame and concrete decks for

Parking Decks and Service Floor:
Working drawings completed by about - Jan. l., 1976
Following review, advertise for Bids by about - Feb. l., 1.976.
Avard construction contract by about April. 1., 19T6.

Complete construction by about Jan. 1, 1.977

PHASE II

Complete exterior and interior finishes

or

Parking Decks and

.Service Floor, complete ent·ire archi teet".!!"~, structural, n:echa...."lical. &"ld
electrical vork f'or Two Towers ar.d Center Connector and complete Site Work:-

Working drawings co!:lpleted b:r ~bout - July l, 1976
Follo-ing review, advertise for Bids by about Auz. 1,

1976.

Avard cons tructicn cant ra~t b:: a:oo~-: Oct. 1, 1976
Cc.=:plete

co~structlcn

b:;

a!::::~.::-:.

.::..p:-!.: :, :;TJ
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rc•ctuin·nwnl~. ;mel \\ hc·n llw ( )w:wr ~o aulhnri7.t':-. ulJI;cin •• clc·l~cilcd c• ..;timatc- of c:••sl of IIH' work. \\ J,id:
t::.limak ~hall I..- p;ci•l fort.~· th ... Own•·:-.
~~- ·l3.06. SU/1.\1/SS/();\' OF 1·1"!\.-11.. 1/'l'RUV/:,'/J (.'()/'IES. :\ftc·r the~ wurking t.lwwin:,!.; and !Op~l·ifiratiora:"
h:1vc heen nppru\·c~tl. urad all n·quired dt~mg~s tlwn·in han~ be~n rmu.lc Ly the Architect ur Engine~r, tw shall
prcpilre a sufficient numbt>r of ~cts, as fin:1lly approved, tu he math~ a\'aiJ:1blc for hi tiLlers and the Owtwi a~
their nt:eds may dt·mauu.

Section 4-1--Uidding and Award of Constnaction Contract
Sec. 44.01. AD J'ER 11SING FOR BllJS. After receiving authority from the Owner as provided for in Section
12.09, the Architect or En~inet~r may advertise in the name of.. and at the expl•nse of the Owner, for construction hid:\ in accordance with the provisions of the Code .of Virginia:- For all work in excess of 52.500, a mini·
mum period of tun days shall he allowed from date of the original advertis~ment to the date of bic.l opening
unless otherwise approved by the Governor.
The advertisement shall includ~ only the information indicated on the applicable usample '~ included under
Chapter VIII of this .Manual. The advertisement shall be run for a period of one day in the largest newspaper5
of the locality adjacent to the project and shall be filed with all organizations that regularly advertise and
report construction bid data.
Sec. 44.02. REVIEW OF BIDS. After bids have been received, thev shall be submitted to the Owner, and the
Architect or Engineer shall assist in tabulating and analyzing them·. and shall make any other studies in connection therewith that are deemed necessary by the Owner in determining the responsible low bidder. l\ o
commitment, verbal or written, shall be made until bids have been reviewed and approval received from the
Governor for award of contract.
Sec. 44.03. A WARDING OF CONTRACT. If a contract for construction of this project is awarded as provided in Section 12.12, the Architect or Engineer shall, if required hy the Owner, a5sist in the preparation
of all papers pertaining thereto.
Sec. 44.04. REFUJVD OF DEPOSITS ON DRA Wl1VGS AJ\'D SPECIFJCATI01VS. All checks used as a deposit
for the purpoSe of securing plans and specifications shall be made payable to the Architect or Engineer. If the
drawings are returned in good condition, checks will be returned to the Contractor by the Architect or
Engineer.
In case any of the deposits are forfeited, either in part or in entirety, the Architect or Engineer shall ~ake
an accounting to the Institution or Agency showing the number of sets of blueprints provided; the number of
sets returned; and also the amount of money forfeited for payment of plans and specifications by the contractors. Any forfeiture, as mentioned above, should then he subtracted from the Architect's or Engineer·::
statement.
.Section 45-Construction Phase-Administration of the Construction Contract
Sec. 45.01. DURATION. Tite construction phase will commence with the award of the construction contract
and will terminate when final payment is made by the Owner to the Contractor.
'
Sec. 45.02. GUARANTEE PEPJOD. The Architect or Engineer as part of his basic service shall, as called for
in Section 12.15, advise the Owner concerning correction of difficulties occurring in the building or equipment
during the Contractor's one-year guarantee period.
Sec. 45.03. ADillli\'ISTRA TION OF THE CONSTRUCTI01V C01VTRACT. TI1e Architect or Engineer shall
check construction schedules; keep the Owner informed of progress of the work; check and approve shop
drawings; approve materials and equipments and tests thereof; maintain accounts for the work, including the
issuing of change orders at the direction of the Owner; check Contractor"s applications for payment, and issue
Certificates for Payment in approved amounts; and provide on-site observation of the work. The Architect or
Engineer shall instruct the Project Inspector, if employed for the work, as detailed below.
Sec. 45.04. AUTliOPJTl' OF THE ARCIIITECT OR.EJ\'Cll\'EER. The Architect or Engineer, as the represen·
tative of the Owner during the construction phase, shall advise and consult with the Owner and all of the
OwP.cr·s instruction~ to the Contractor shall be is~ued through the Architect or Engine~r. The Architect (•r
Engineer shall ha\'e authority to act and shall act on behalf of the Owner as pro,;ded in the General Condition:;, unle~s othen\;se mollified in v.'Titing.

1:2
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!'\&·r.. -l:i.O;). .-1 Ct:J:ss T<) Jrt 11: h.
j 1 a:-' in prc.~p.tr&J t iun nr protrn·.-~.

Th~

Arc·hikt'l or Eu:,!iiWt'"r .. fl:•ll a I all r ir:w.;

11.1\

c• ac·c·c·~ .. I c)

llw we ·rk \\ lll'fl'\l'f

~~~t • .J.:).O(;. VISITS 1'0 Till:.' Sl'fE. Th~ Arc:hilect or Eu~rint·t·r ~h:all m.•i-.c· al lc·;a~t L\\u \'i~ib 1wr month lo llw
l'ilc~. whilt~ the! work is in pro~re!':;. to familiarize himsdf ~<·uC"r•tlly with lhc pro~rt·t·:o:~ ant! fJIIalily of llw work
and tn determin~ in wn~ral if lh~ work is pruceedin~ in 4IC!Cordanc~ with the cunlrc•cl uuc:urm:nl:i. A pc·r:otJII
cpaalifictl in ear.h dt:sign phas~ of the project shaU be availalJI,.. wh~n n·cJuin•d tu !-=upport tlu~ nec:c~!'l:;ary \'i.:o:ii.:O.
On the h:t:'is of his on-site obsr.rvations as an Architect nr En~in~er. ht' .:hall makc· <'Very effort lu guard tlw
Ownr.r against defects and dcfici~nr.ies in the work of th•~ Contractor. Th~ Arr.hilf·ct or EragirwfAr l"hall rwl lw
re~ponsible for construction mean!), methods, technique~ or procedures (other than tho~e spc~cific.. d in contract
documents). or for safety precautions and programs in conn~ction with the~ work. and he shall not he rr.sponsihlc for the contractor's failure to carry out the contrac~tor's own re.sP.onsiLilit~.

Sec. 45.07. CERTIFICATES FOR PAY1liENT. Based on such ohs~rvation.s at the site and on the Contractor·::
Application for Payment, the Arclutect or Engineer shall dt:termine the amount owed the Contractor and ~hall
i~!'ue Certificates for Payment in such amounts. The is~-uance of a Certificate for Payment shall constitute a
reprcsr.ntation by the Architect or Engineer to the Owner that the Contractor is entitled to payment in tht>
amount certified. By issuing a Certificate for Payment, the Architect or Eugineer ~hall not he respnnsiLIP. for
making any examination to ascertain how and for what purpose the Contractor has used the monies paid on
account of the contract sun1.
Sec. 45.08. The Architect or Engineer shall review and approve shop drawings, samples~ ancl other submissions of the Contractor for conformance with thta design concept of the project and for compliance with
the information given in the contract documents.
Sec. 45.09. C/IANGE ORDERS. The Architect or Engineer shall make his recommendation to the Owner on
aU change orders to the construction contract, including changes in con1pletion date. It is considered imperative
that changt:s in time allowed for completion of the contract be resolved at the time of issuance of a change
order. If a chang~ order is approved, the Architect or Engin~er shall prepare the necessary documents.
Sec. 45.10. FINAL CERTIFICATE OF PAY1\1ENT. The:: Architect or Engineer shall conduct inspections to
determine the dates of substantial completion and final completion. Upon determination that the project i.s
complete .. the Architect or Engineer shall arrange for a final inspection. Participants shall include representatives of the General Contractor~ the Architect or Engineer~ the Owner, and the Director of the Division of Engineering and Buildings. The Architect or Engineer shall receive the affidavit of payment of claims, written
guarantees and related documents assembled by the Contractor, and shall issue a final Certificate of Payment.
Sec. 45.11. COil1PLETION OF DRA WliVGS AND SPECIFICATIONS. In order to facilitate subsequent
maintenance or alterations of the project, the Architect or Engineer shall prepare and submit to the Owner
two sets of all uas-built" drawings and specifications sholt;ng the project as finally completed. Such sets shall
be based on marked-up prints, drawings, specifications~ and other data furnished by the Contractor to the
Architect or Engineer and shall include all other chang~5 specifically known to the Architect or Engineer. One
set shall be forwarded to the Division of Engineering and Buildings in the form of 35mm microfilm in
accordance with the following:
A. .. .. As-built'' drawings and specifications shali be submitted in the form of 35mm microfilm madc:from the corrected original tracings and specification!:>. Drawings and specifications shall
bP
statnped ,.. As Builtn before filming. Also, sections of the specifications that have been changed by an
addendum shall be clearly cross-referenced to the proper addendum before filming.
B. The film shall be of the Silvt:r Halide type; Diazo film will not be acceptable.
c. The microfilm shall be of archival quality meeting D.O.D. specifications.
D. The film shall be made using the reduction ratio that most nearly fills the frame with the picture.
E. Do not exr.eed reduction ratio of 30X. If the original is too large to he included in a 30X reduction
ratio, film in sections l\;th 4" overlap.
F. Film the ~pecificalions \\ith 8 sheets per frame (two rows of four).
G. Do not film the Stah~ General Condition~.
H. Submit the mir.rofilm in 5·•.x B" l\lierofiche jackets, with 12 frames per jacket (thr~t" rows of four).
jackets shall havt: a strip at top (approximately %")for typing index.
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l>o not int.lcx tlw \lit:rnfh;h•· jackets ..·\lt~t~h to t•ar.h jad~t·t :~ li:"'t uf tht· drawing"' :mtl/or !'fwciiit:~t·
liun ~ht>els contain~d lher~in ;nul the rc·tluction rat in ta:;l·.d ,.,lu-n filmitJ".
r'

Th~
in~:;

Owner shall have lhc opli(ir·• of advisin~ th~ Architt-ct llr Eu~in~cr to ::ulmait his l'upy of ··as-huilt ·· drawand specifications in the form of micrufilm or prints. The cost of reprndw;tion shall he paiu hy thf! Ownt'r
from the funds for the project. Five percent of the Architect's or En~in~er·s fee shall be retained until the
completed documents are submitted to the Own~r.
Sec. 45.12. OJJINERS/1/P OF DOCU1llENTS. Original drawings and specifications as prepared by the Architect
or Engineer shall be the property of the Architect or Engineer, whether the work for which they are made be
executed or not, but prints or copies thereof shall be furnished the Owner as specified herein.
Section 46-Additional Services
Sec. 46.01. ADDITIONAL SERVICES. The following services are not covered otherwise. If any of the~e
additional services is authorized by the Owner and approved by the Governor, they shall be paid for by the
Owner as agreed:
A. Providing special analyses of the Owner,s needs, and programming the requirements of the
project.
B. Providing financial feasibility or other special studies.
C. Providing planning surveys. site evaluations, or comparative studies of prospective sites.
D. Providing consultation concerning replacemen1 of any work damaged QY fire or other cause during
construction, and furnishing professional services as may be required in connection with the
replacement of such work.
E. Providing services after final payment to the Contrac~or except as provided under Section 45.02.
F. Providing interior design and other services required for or in connection with the selection of
furniture and furnishings if not provided under the basic construction contract.
G. Providing special colored renderings (when specifically authorized and requested by the Owner
in writing).
Section 47-Field Surveys (Outside Engineering)
Sec. 47.01. IN GENERAL. The Engineer shall ex~cute the field surveys listed below:
A. Center-line surveys, levels, cross sections, topography, and such other field surveys as ~ay be
necessary to execute the worlqng drawings properly.
B. Surveys, consisting of basic horizontal and vertical control, sufficient to permit contractor to
establish detailed layout of the work. This is to be tied into and coordinated with the existing
t~pographical map of the area whenever possible.
If additional or extraordinary field surveys are required of the Engineer, the additional cost thereof as
determined under provisions of Section 47.02 shall be compensated for.
Sec. 47.02. EXTRAORDINARY FIELD SURVEYS DEFINED. Additional or extraordinary field survey-s as
referred to in Section 4 7.01 shall include:·
A. Preliminary surveys in connechon with special studies, such as running of exploratory lines to
determine the relative desirability of several sources of water supply.
B. New location surveys resulting from changes ordered by the Owner after approval of the plans.
C. Re-establishment of location survey points which have been destroyed.
D. Rights-of-way and property surveys.
E. Preliminary profiles and strip needed to. ~elect preliminary locations.
F. Strip surveys necessary to locate utilities.
G. Final cross sections.

1-l
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FINAL ORDER
This day came the parties, by counsel, to be heard on the
Demurrer of defendants in response to the Amended Motion for
Judgment filed herein by the plaintiff, which Demurrer adopts and
restates the Grounds of Demurrer set forth in defendants' Demurrer
to the original Motion for Judgment, and the same was argued by
counsel; and
It appearing to the Court that said Demurrer should be sustained;
It is accordingly ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that defendants' Demurrer be, and it hereby is, sustained, and plaintiff's
Amended Motion for

Judgm~nt·

is "hereby dismissed, with prejudice,

to which action of the Court the plaintiff, by

c~unsel,

duly

objects and excepts.
Enter this

~~

..
day of

~~ Ati~

I

1983.

IVA R. PURDY,CLERK
copy teste:

-/llat~

J/!tcL

D.C.
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I ask for this:

Murray H.
ht }~ Esqui
McGuire, W od and Batt~
Ross Building, 8th & Main Streets
Richmond, Virginia 23219
Counsel for Milton M. Alley,
~ al., Defendants
Seen and objected to:

s.

~ Jl~ :Jjuw u ~ lA-

Miles Dumville
THOMAS & FISKE, P.C.
310 South Boulevard
Richmond, Virginia 23220
Counsel for Blake Construction
Co., Inc., Plaintiff
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V I R GI N I

A :

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND, DIVISION I
BLAKE CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.,
Plaintiff,

LAW NO. LG-2

v.
MILTON M. ALLEY, et al.,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF APPEAL
Now comes Blake Construction Co., Inc., by counsel, and
notes its appeal from the Final Order entered on the 8th day
of September, 1983.
Inasmuch as all transcripts, exhibits, and other
incidents of the case have heretofore been filed, no transcript,
statement of facts, testimony, or other incidents of the
case will hereafter be filed.

BLAKE CONSTURCTION CO., INC.

I

By
Of Counsel

Philip S. Marstiller
S. Miles Dumville
John E. Coffey
THO~~S & FISKE, P.C.
310 South Boulevard
Post Office Box 14515
23221
Richmond, Virginia
Counsel for Plaintiff

Filed in the Oerk's Office of tl:ie
Circuit Court Division I,

OCT -4 1983
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ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
1.

The trial court erred in sustaining defendants' demurrer

to Blake's original Motion for Judgment.
2.

The trial court erred in sustaining defendants' demurrer

to Blake's Amended Motion for Judgment.
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